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academic and social needs? (3) How have international students perceived academic and

by identifying themes, which emergeufromthe transcribed interviews and supplemental

international students who were enrolled in an advanced speaking English as a Second

Language (ESL) coursewere interviewedil1 the Spring of 1999. The data were analyzed

social adjustment and development needs of international students? Utilizing a

social interaction and supportbYPfofessioDalsanci other students? and (4) What
" ' ' :', '<, ',"- . .:' - , ~;'

purposeful sampling procedure, ten male international students and six female

experiences at the University ofWisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L). The study explored the

following research questions:(l) Whatfactorsplay a role in international students' initial

experienced academically and socially and what do they perceive as their most important

adjustIhent and expectations/goals at the UW..L? (2) What have international students

investigate perceptions of international stud~nts concerning their academic and social

HERLEVI, C.M. A qualitativestridyof iriternationalstudents' perceptions of academic
and social needs being attended to bypr?fessionals at t~eU~iyer~ity of Wisconsin-La
Crosse. Master of Science in Education, College Student Development and
Administration, May 2000, 106pp.(M.Vahala)

sources of evidence based on the-researeh-questions ofthe study and spc:~ific coding

~-1'hiscase study was designed using interviews and a positioned subjects approach to

~~~~.. ~.~.~.~...~.li44i~i.9nal support strategie~.~a.IlPE?fessionars implement to assist with the academic and



~~aptation and development of international students, with particular emphasis on

academic and social needs of international students, and further research on the,. ',,' - "" ,;

longitudinal comparison studies centered on these issues. Continual assessment of the

academic and social experiences and needs to be important in their adjustment to the

environment were positive~ Recommendations were made for additional, narrowed and

university. Findings supported that initial adjustment and~xpeGj:ations/goalswere related

provided information about social activities on campus, and from the residence hall

psychosocial and.stage development is. (ils<? rec:ommellded.

Social support from other internationalstudents, from professionals and students who
'~ ; ,', ,'" 'i '" ,~-:,", ',' -';' " -., ': ; , : '. ' .::,' ';, ' ' -

to cultural and developmental factors and language and academic concerns. Participants'

This case study suggested that international students at the UW-L perceived their

-acaCleiiikexperiences were positive_withprofessiollals and in classroom experiences.
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and scholars traveled to "foreign" countries in order to bring different perspectives and

CHAPTER I

The international student pppulation has been growing. These students have

Introduction

effort to understand and adapt to new cultures. In early history, as well as today, students

ideas back to their home cOllntryregarding other cultures and different ways to educate

international 'students was included. ~ ~. ~.. ~~.~ ~ ~ ~.~~ .

and social experiences at the Vniversity ofWisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L). An analysis of

unique academic and social needs that universities struggle to meet. The purpose of this

study was to investigate perceptions of i~ternationalstudents concerning their academic

how professionals at the University attend to the academic and social needs of

This chapter includes a description of the problem, the statement of the problem,

.. ~ ·~~··~tlTe}Jurpuse-and·research-quesiionS=-Of4e sitiefy,ilie-signiJie·anee·o£.the-study, the

.. ~ ..~.... assumptions and limitation; oftll~ st~dy, and adescription of the terms used in the study.

'" - ----

International educati?Il has arich and diverse history thafh.as-oft~msurrounded

____~ higlieredu~ati0n.llidtVliluals~lfa:v-e-hie-ri:SiUdying-abroadforhundreds ofyears in an

.~. ..---:places-likeY-alea:nd:HaIYarfl:~AiihQrighIh~.lnl:rnb~:r. ofil1ternationalstudents were

. ~~ ~. -~---cThe-history'Co£.intematiomrt:students::on::U~S:coHege-and-university campuses can

be traced since the time of the ~oloni~rcollegeswhenthese students were studying at
~..._... ..... ~~
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included in statistics before the twentieth century, these students did not begin to appear

in significant numbers until the 1950s(Barber, 1985). 'This increase in international

student numbers was due in large part to the federalgovernment.

'The federal government began to play an important role in educating America

~---abol.rrimeffiationalisflrinthefirsthalfof the twentieth century, .as the U.S..became more

involved in global events. Prior to this, public support was not widespread for

international education, but when an understanding.of other.nations became essential to

theU.S.,defense, attitudes changed and Americans began to understand the need to know

more about the international dimensions oftheir lives (Vestal, 1994). 'The Institute of

International Education (IIE) was founded in 1919 and the first IIE bulletin indicated that

~ J!J:~yurpose ofQ1~_!~stitute was to provide an avenue ofinternational education for the

benefit of the U.S: (Klasek, Garavalia;&:Kellerman, 1992). Further, the Institute

The IIE should represent American~educationvis.,.a-vis the restof the world,
administering fellowships and visiting professorships, welcoming foreign
scl101~s, arrat:lgi11,g itineraries:of foreign educational missions, holding

-----conferences on}ji"dblemsof intematlonaleaucation, arid conducHiig activities of a
similar nature (Klasek et aI., 1992, p.198).

'The IIE also led the way forotherinternational educators to show support for

international education through the funding of international related events (Garavalia,

1946, which-providedforthe-exehange~()Fseh0l:arS::an<rstuQent&:l5etween the U.S. and
---- ----------'--'-'"--"."-~~._-~----"-"'~--~--"'-"~-".._~-"._"-,._.~-~--- _.. _-,,------------

"" ~ " .. __..._.._--~---_._~~-

forelgn-countiies-CHanson & Meyerson, 1995l wtttrthepassing of this-legislation, new

...-'c,=====~=~==_~ = -===.==C~~
views ofhow to educat~ indiYi.auars-aoounlie-woild~!liex~~!~ encountering emerged.
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The National Defense EducationActof1958, which emphasized foreign languages and

area studies, and Title XI of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1975, which encouraged U.S.

universities to work collaborativeIywithJes8 developed countries to solve problems such

as hunger, were particularly significant to the·expansion of international study (Garavalia,

~~·····1997rTnthe·eatly 19908 one.:third ofall students worldwide who were studying abroad

enrolled in higher education intheU.S. (Vestal, 1994). In 1997-1998, the largest one-

year gain ina decade set a recordwithtdtaLenrollment ofinternationalstudents in higher

education just over 480,000 (Desruisseaux, 1998); This increase was reflected at the

local as well as the national level.
........ ....................•........ .. .....

With the U.S.govemment'scommitment to internationalization and globalization

~_..._~_(Qjano-Sheehan .~.Pearson, 1995) there has been a massive influx of international

students in the U:S. over the past50 years; These students have represented a wide cross

section-ef-seeiety. 'I'hey-haddiverse.needsandencountered certain problems in their

academic, financial, personal, mid social adjustment to the U.S. (Pyle,1986). To address

universities created support services to meet theneeds of international students. These

services have increased over the years;(Parr,Bradley, & Bingi, 1991). Understanding

what these needs are and investigating how pmfessionalsatten&tospecific needs of

intemational·students.was th.efoctls.:oftIikstua~.~.Thus,Jhis.s1!IdY~Qllghttoinvestigate

and.social needs wasalsQ cQndiicte<.rwiili-a-rocus t1n-pr~Y:i~ii1~gprofessionals with
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information to utilize in the implementationcofnew support strategies for working with

international students.

Statementofthe Problem

The study developed because ofmy past and current experiences with advising

~"andteaching international students, my passion for understanding and advocating for the

unique needs ofinternational students, my interest in creating more connections between

international students and American students and professionals, and the interest by the

UW~LEnglish as a Second Language (ESL) Institute in better understanding what

professionals can do to provide support for international students.

Since 1990 international student enrollment at theUW~Lhas increased 150%.

to the Office ofInternational Education at the UW~L, in 1990 there were 87

international students at theUniversityandinNovember of 1999 there were 178

"intemati0nal-students-at-theUniversity:.~.Anemphasis on international education noted in

the University's 1992 Strategic Plafiresultedin an increasednumbeLofinternational '

earmarked funds to recruit internationalstudents and substantiallyincrease the

international student enrollment over the next five years. The UW~L's Office of

International Education expects intemationa1"student enrollmenHo-reach 250 students by

the year 2003. With"the increasing~numb:er-OfintematiQiiaL~t!!Q~~I!l~,a.ndsociety' s

students.
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International students tend to experience a variety of adjustment and development

concerns while attending colleges and universities. These students struggle to find ways

to manage successfully as total strafigers ina fQreigtLlandand~oftenexperiencewhat is

known as "culture shock." Culture shock can be viewed as an "occupational disease"

~~~experieiiced by people who are introduced suddenly to a culture very different from their

own (Church, 1982). According to Church (1982), symptoms of this "occupational

disease" can be anxiety, helplessness, irritability, and a longing for a more predictable

and gratifying environment International students also experience a variety of other

adjustment and developmental concerns such as: learning a new language,dealing with

homesickness, understanding new laws, adjusting to academic work, and getting to know

____ ilE:<! understan<!~~variety ofnew people. Recent studies suggest that academic (Wan,

Chapman, & Biggs, 1992) and social (Hayes & Lin, 1994) concerns have been identified

~~~ -~-~as-two~0£th€~big-g€st-pr()blem~areasfodnternational students. When these needs are not

met, a significant number of students are unable to adjust socially (Cheng & Leong,

~~ 1~2J). What these academi~_~l1d social ne.€ds ~re an<!~!I()'\Vprofessionals at the UW-L

attend to the needs ofinternationaLstud.ents was the focus ofthe study.

Purpose of the Study

Transitions for international students entering foreign colleges can be difficult, as

international students~ar{;)JacedWitIi1ii~sedrespansibi}jtY.JlJ1d·.aca.d~mieconcerns.
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programs. In order to assistthesestudents, support services in the form of English asa

secondlanguage institutes and international education offices have been developed.

The UW-L ESL Instituteoffersintemationalstudentsindividualized programs,

experienced professors, and modern facilities. Three levelsofinst:ruction from beginning

~to-advariced English ate offeredwith courses in speaking, listening, reading, writing, and

U.S. culture. International students also have the opportunity to be involved in classroom

activities with American students,andareprovidedwith the use ofa language laboratory,

private tutors, and individualacadelIlic advising. In conjunction withtheESL Institute,

theUW-L Office of IntemationalEducation has created a number of international student

support services. The ForeignStudent.A.dvisoratthe UW-L works most closely with

_j!1:~!TIational students. The Foreign Student.A.dvisor provides assistance on immigration

matters, coordinates all campus and community services available to international

---students,and-pr-emotes-interactiGn-between international students and the university as

well as the local community. TheF6reignStudentAdvisor-also discusses with the

_students, academic, financial,Ji~~lth, person!1:!~ and s_(}~ial concerns or problems with the

strictest confidentiality. In addition, the UW-LOffice ofInternational Education

supports an International Student Organization, a community social interaction program

entitled La Crosse International FriendsoExchartge, a Global Link program which

provides an avenue througlrwhich::intermitionaLstuaentsi:an:shar~J~D<lWledgeof their

u.s.
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Although concerns of international students are often addressed by the UW-L

ESL Institute and Office ofJnternationalEducation, they may not be by other faculty,

staff, and student affairs administrators. Leong and Sedlacek (1986) found that

international students were likely to approach faculty members and counselors as help

sources. Ihadditiort, research by Cheng and Leong (1993) found that international

students ranked academic needs first as an area ofconcern, suggesting international

students could.benefit from increased contactwith faculty and.academic·advisors.

Creating more awareness about international students' academic and social needs could

positively impact their academic and social adjustment and development.

The primary purpose ofthisstudywasto investigate perceptions of international

____ ~~<:lents concerniI!1Ltheii academic and social experiences at the UW-L and to analyze

how professionals at the University attend to these academic and social needs. A

---~--secondary-purp0s€:-otthe-study-was to provide professionals with additional information

to utilize in the implementation of new support strategies for working_with these students

The study explored theJollowingresearch questions:

1. What factors play a role ininternational students' initial adjustment and

expectations/goals at.theUW-1:H-·-
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4. What additional support strategies can professionals implement to assist with

the academic and social adjustment and development needs of international

students?

Significanceofthe Study

"~------" International educatiorrhas posed many challenges for both the individual

students and for the educational institutions involved (Surdam & Collins, 1984). Many

of these challenges are reflected in the research on international student adaptation and

academic and sociaLadjustment (Heikinheimo & Shute, 1986). This study investigated

the concerns ofinternational students at the UW-Lin order to determine what these

students' needs were and whatprofessionals could do-to-meetthose needs. Ofparticular

was the successful achievementofthe academic goals of international students.

For international students~achieving:academicgoals is often mandatory and academic

I

----experienees-tend-t0-becQme-stressfuL Without the positive social experiences that can

help foster academic achievement, "the resulting stress canhavea:strong, negative

on their ability to transfer the knowledge and skills they learn in U.S. classrooms to their

home countries" (Wan et al.~1992,-p;6Q8) By exploring specific academic and social

adjustment experiences ofintemational-students aHhe UW-L,-this study will provide

professionals with infonnatiulli6~litiIizejJLthe:iinplemellt~ti()Il~gf!l<:lgi:tionalsupport

strategies-for-workingwith-the-aeademfc:"arl(Fsoeiar:"aajuslmennm:cl-:-deVelopment needs of



Assumptions. and Limitations

This qualitative study was designed to explore what international students at the

UW-L perceived as their academic and social needs and how professionals at the

University met those needs. As is true with most case studies, this study is not

generalizable .to.other internationalstudents,professionals,·or .universities.

The researcher assumed professionals were interested in additional support

strategies that could be implemented when working with international students. In

addition; the researcher assumed international· students would be willing to talk about

their academic and socialexperiences. Ihe,participants were willing to talk about these

experiences, but the depth of conversation differed between participants. In part, this

Sixteen participants were interviewed in this study. They were international

'students'Jrnm-ru:nedifferentC'ountries who were enrolled in ESL courses. These

participants reported their perceptions ofacade:tnic and social needs as they had

..... e!p~!t~.!1~~.(:l:th~111. ,'I'he.proficienc:y-and-under.standing.oLtheEnglishlanguage varied

with each student interviewed and may have limited the consistency ofperceptions

between participants.. In addition, because the participants were all part of the ESL

Institute, their perceptions may not be consistent with that ofother international students

not enrolled in theESL Institute;:::-AltlmrrghJhe~parti:dpantsweLe.::alEpaifoftheESL

...

international students with similaradjustmentneeds and experiences.

9



International Student - The Institute of International Education defines an

Explanation of Terms

10

The time allotted for the study was adequate to investigate initial information

Academic Support - Instructionaland_advisement systems to assist in handling

Academic Needs .., Concerns that involve study skills, writing skills, reading,

international student as a student from another country who is attending an American

_English as a Second~~~ll~ge ..-Co~rs~_ ta':l~~_!_in~?I?;lis~ to .assis! international

students with learning English through reading, writing, speaking, and U.S. culture.

academic courseload (Wan et aI., 1992);

(Pyle, '1986).

about university and community services (Leong & Sedlacek, 1986).

speaking in class, using the library, adjusting to courses and professors, and learning

development of international students;

about the participants' academic and social experiences without inconveniencing the

investigate how the data could be used and shared with others in creating additional

participants. However,it did limittheamoun,toftimetheresearcher had to further

--;;-c---------AdiustInent---SuGcessfuUntegrationintocampus life and the local community

---suppoifstiategies;to attend to the academic and social needs and the adjustment and



students in institutions ofhigher education,

Chapter Summary

As a result ofmore

_:~and to an~yzeJ1.~~ professionals at the University attend to these academic
~-".o.._••c...-'-:'---O-~_''-' --'- ~ ~_:"'.~__',: __ ' _~,,_ , ~.-:----~---'-'-~-------~'---------~.-~'-"--~-.,~,., ••_~~,_:,,,,:':-~,~,,~:,;'-:"-;--::.---:=--;:--~::-::

11

Social Activities - Activities that involve interaction with others that include

Social Support - Friendship, social ties, and social integration plus the availability

interactions with individuals at school and in the community (Parr,Bradley, & Bingi,

_L, 1997). These activities can be both on campus and off campus.

,
~--SodalNeeds..:. Concerns about friendships, extended family, cultural differences,

anizations, and international student organizations (Office of International Education-

emotional and tangible resources (Creamer, 1990).

udents~has-beG()me:veryimportanLThe purpose of this study was· to investigate

nderstanding the academic and social needs and adjustment experiences of these

tudent government, publications, music, fine arts, sports, social services, religious

perceptions of international students concerning their academic and sociaLexperiences at



CHAPTER II

Review ofLiterature

"

--~-----~" ,

Intemationalstiidenfs have=a:-v'iirtety-ofdfff'erent-expectatiollS:;~needs,attitudes,
- ---.--,--.. ----,-- - --- ,~-..-"_.._-,~,""",--~---------_._-~-----,-,_ ..,,._-,,,-,,-,,-

This is an exciting time int)J.e world ofinternational education. With the

The International Student and Adjustment Needs

higher education settings can do to foster the adjustment allddeve!opmerifexperiences of

international students.

various developmental theories b'ased on cognitive, psychosocial, and environmental

understanding, there is 110 time like the present to delve into the many unique facets of

experience valuable for these students. Professionals must research, learn, and

this field. Ofkey importance, more now than ever, is the international student. In view

ofthe fact that the number ofthese students is dramatically increasing both nationally and

millennium upon us ap.~d a progressive society intereste,d in global issues and

--'--UTIderstllnd-intern'atiomrI-students:::~md~:mruniquelleeds'and'eOfleems~-',..

This chapter examines the international student and the adjustment issues they

-- ~~~ ~-- ~ --~-------

face concerning acade~icand social needs and support systems, provides an overview of

locally, it is imperative that professionals are aware of their role in making this
~="=,',,'"''

----tJ:S. for-severaFreasolls:lo~ohtaitLanadYallcededucatfonbr..:.trainingnot available at

'~~nd~ex:periences-;~lntemationaI::stTId:ents-:::are=-ofttin-:-categorized-by-theirreason for coming

~,~~~'-t-J'let0fs-::lliatplayar01ein'tneaQjustmentexpeti.ence;mdanalyzeswhatprofessionalsin

'----,.__....--------_.--. ,._" ._,. ,-, .,-_._,---._._--_.- ----~-

to the U.S. Spaulding and Flack (1976Yrep6rted thifiriternational students come to the
-~~--, -. -." ...... - . .:-C::=--=-=C::::::-==-:-:.=:::::-:'=-:-:__=='==~-:=- :"--=-===



not familiar.

,
reflect either "their motivationfowork hard and persevere, even in an alien

include homesickness, the need todevelop new peer relationships, and the need to

between Asian internatj,onalstudents and American students in academic autonomy,

.new environment as they encounter new situations, people, or beliefs to which they are

international students are faced with a challenge in adjusting and developing to their

13

found to differ from American students:is:themagnitudeoftheirneeds,theimportance

Common issues experienced by international students and students from the U.S.

culture, or a reluctance to seek help when language is a barrier" (Ojano-Sheehan &

become independent (Cheng & Leong, 1993). Siinilaritieshave also been discovered

-Forinternational students-this-~xpecieri6e=s8emsl0~lJe:.~m01"e-atf'ftclIltbecauseof the
--------------.--.~-.-----~,---"._---~.""----~.~ .."--~--,--"----,--_.

American students.

home (Pyle, 1986). While having different motives for studyingin the U.S., international

sponsorship, field ofstudy, personal goals in studyingabroad,andjob opportunities at

conditions,or to learn about the U.S, These students also differ in country of origin, age,

scholarship funds or other financial aid, to escape unsettled political or economic

___~ c::pears0n,~1-99S,p~S26).-~~Thespecific areajn~which ,international students have been

__ Qttheir needs, and their pref~~~!1cesJ~~se~~ingE-~~~~~~heng& Leong,-1993). Thus,
---

1985). -Culture shock sets inana thls l-s-mo~src6mmoJilyVrewed as~al1ormal adaptation
______".__• •• ~•• .'"_ - - "" __ ,, , , , ,__ , __ " ••_,__"".'m " __ , ,,, ,__•__,,,,,,,,,,, "'"_..", "_."",,,,, , __ "'_, ,,,,••, ,,,',

----~~--~sfiideiits~oftefiexperiencemanyadjustmentanddevelopmentalneeds similar to those of
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process to cultural stress involving symptoms of anxiety, helplessness, irritability, and a

longing for a more predictable environment (Oberg, 1960). Within the concept of

culture shock lies anxiousness and concern aboutextendedJaIllily, cultural differences,

finances, school, racial discrimination, and social interaction (Ojano..,Sheehan &

----~-~~~Peafson, 1995). In additionto learning" anew language in a relatively short time in

order to communicate in the new environment,international students are faced with a

number ofunique adjustment needs.

Heikinheimo and Shute(1986)conducted a study ofthe adaptation of

international students to· a new environmentand asked the question: Why should

adjustment of international students beaf concern? A number of reasons emerged from

nonacademic experiences iftheyenjoyed-satisfying contact with the host community. In

--addition,-host-students-oftenbenefited:fromthe presence of international students by the

enrichment of learning and social interactio:h.lfthese:factors were notpresent,

international students suffered ffomalienation(Sohram & Lauver, 1988), and unhealthy,

nonenriching interaction betweentheinternational studentand the U.S. academic
~ ,-- - -- -

community was experienced (Fasheh, 1984);-

Alienation was defined by Burbach{I972}to include three elements: feelings of

feeling that itis impossiblet0-aehieve=-eutGom~m€ai11nglessnescs:-wastheinability to

- ~--~ -~~-- ----

(1984) described these Keeling~as-surfaclng~~~fi::f1fefewas-hrck ofliiteraction by
-:--~~~--:----------------------
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international students and the academic community. He commented that the resulting

situation leads most international.students toIfollow oneoftwo paths: "either to

assimilate comple~ely the Ainerican. cultunfl values and' acc~pt tl1~nlunquestioningly or

to become rigid, closed, and hostile in their outlook, attitudes, and behavior" (p. 317).

~~~~~Tliis-b~enavior results in. adjustment problems. Fasheh (1984) described adjustment as

learning how to deal with differences andnew perspectives, howto confront them, reflect

on them, and develop new awareness.andsynthesisofthem (p. 317).

Howard Smith emphasizedfour adjustment stages that most students pass through

while studying abroad: tHe spectator stage, the adaptive stage, the coming-to-terms stage,

and the predeparture stage {Pyle,1986). In the spectator stage, international students

students participate in activities that are defined by Ainerican culture. The adaptive stage

...~ .. relates-to-eultufe-shoGk-and--'.'anxiety may...:manifestitself in such behavior as excessive

preoccupation with the drinking; water, the foo-d; minor pains,excessive.fears ofbeing

__.... ~ ch~<lted or robbed, fits9f anger-fowardor avoidarice oBocal people, and a longing to be
-------~..__.__ ._-- ----._---- ----- -- - - - - - - ------~~._._- ---_._---- --- ._-- - - .

with fellow nationals" (Church, 1982, p. 540). The coming to terms with the new

environmentmarks the third stage, where the students reassess their own beliefs. In the

predeparture stage students have put Ainerican culture into a new-perspective and begin

~-- - ~ ~~-::::.::.--"".~-"~~'~"

state of low self and cllltuxal awareness-fo~a-stare-oT1iig~1flllldcuftliral awareness"
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(p. 541). Oberg (1960) described four similar stages: a "honeymoon" stage characterized

by fascination; a second stage characterized by hostility; a recovery stage influenced by

increased·languagekrlOwledge; and a fourth adjustmentstage where new customs were

accepted and enjoyed;

-~~--------_···-Stagemodels ofinternationahtudellt adjustment make it difficult to predict the

same adjustmentproblems and concerns for all students. Because of the diversity of the

population, investigators have atternptedto.describe typical sets ofcharacteristics or

patterns of adjustment in int~rnational1?!udentsstudied.

Typologies were created by Church (1982) to represent twocontinuums. At one

end of the continuum was the "sojourner who was more traditional, conservative, and

in social behavior, interaction, and·outlook, and who identified strongly with

the home culture-forexample 'detached observers,' 'constrictors,' and 'old style' types"

.(p.-$43).-At-the~Qther-end-ofthecontinuum was the "sojourner who was characterized by

reduced identification with the hoine-culture~:alessconservativesociaLoutlook,and more

'idealists,' and 'new style' types" (p.541). In the middle was the "adjllstor," who was

open to the new culture.

Researchers have found support-for what-has been described as the U curve of

adjustment for international-studenISOOijieheIg_8t~B!!.n,~_12121:::.'Ll!~:QGurvedescribed
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one finally begins to feel better adjusted again, becoming integrated into a foreign

community (Altbach et aI., ·1985).

Church (1982) concluded that international studentshayea variety ofunique

adjustment categories' that they may fall into because of diversityin culture, but this does

-~--~-~not meanallstliaents begin with a particular phase or stage. International students

experience the aggravations <rOhe cultural experience. Bochner and Furnham (1986)

sees these students as needing toattairtadjustment as foreigners with special cultural

learning problems; as students adjusting to thestress;common to aHbeginning students;

as a maturing and developing person concerned about purposes, meaning, and goals; and

as a national representative for his orher ethnic background and national status.

._~__~~ ~ __ Church (l2.~?t~J~~~found that the problems reported by international students in a

variety of cultures have remained -essentially the same over the last 30 years. The

---~-~-~~-~-di-fferenee-between-students-was-thedegree they-experienced adjustment problems.

Consistently, language difficulties, financiaLproblems;adjustingto a neW educational

systeIIl, homesickness, and adjusting-to socialcustoms and liorms have been the most
,,_.~---~--,-~---~-----,~-.__ ._"'_.--,------,,-------------------

difficult problems (Altbach et aI., .1985).

In a study at North Carolina 8tateUniversity (Stafford, Marion, & Salter, 1980)

all international students who had preregistered for the spring semester were asked to

complete a questionnaire aboud.lie~~:i~r~a~dj=-·ilJ_sl~~n~j:.~in~:,'y~~!~_9.LW~~~~:1:'heresults showed

,~.__._~------_._----
language~-aii(rfiriaiices~as-Secondary diffi~ulty .areaS:-=-FUrther;ihis-studyreported that

studentsr~pmi~~~~~fi~v~s:~raiffibinty:tlUif1gniduate students with



. Academicachievemeritlia~]iti~.:9ited.ft~Q!l~of!h~main goals f~r international

- ;-~===";:;,~=:::=~-=:::::"---~--~-_.'---'-"~"~""-

(Harvey & Stewart, 19~11 Iii.~eong·and~SeQ1ac~.=(t98ljJ":-stUay{)nhe academic and

language skills; academic issues (Leong & Sedlacek, 1986), and social interaction

(Heikinheim<:L& Shute, 1986). . ..,.. c··c ..... c ... c· ..~..

and should be addressed in th~~<!.aptation;andadj.us~entof international students. The

principal areas students have identifiedas requiring adaptation and adjustment were

students (Wan et al., 1992).~Heavy-:ae.aElemiG::,pr€ssur~is::comfm:mlTt;Xperiencedby many

expected in a few areas; the nature~drkinds·ofdifficultieswere faidy easily anticipated

Klineberg and Hull (l979}suggestedthat although the actual degree of difficulty

& Collins, 1984).
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Surdam and Collins (1984) investigated the adaptation ofinternational students by

discrimination, and participation in student seivices activities were emphasized (Surdam

curve hypothesis, the concerns of international students withhost.andpeer interaction,

English langul;l~e facility, parental education, religious participation, student

use of student personnel services. Althoughthe results of the study supported the U

career plans, academic experiences, time spent with fellow citizens and Americans, and

looking atthe specific variables mentioned previously. All 143 participants were

English language, academic coutsework,finances, food, unfriendliness of the

community, and maintl;lining cultural customs;

- - . _.'. -""~;~-~~_"':'-""'~_"'::_"::""":-'-'-:'::'----'---'---=-

.. ~intematioiiarstudeh1s~oec-ause of-family eXr>ectationiaii.d-pressures-to-perform well

...·~interviewed and~completed a questionnaire that sought data in the areas of finances,

~_~ ~...and.problems_experiencedfodnternational students was concentrated and greater than
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career needs of international students and U.S. college students, international students

expressed greater overall academic and vocational needs. Academic needs included the

need to develop more effective study skills,receivehelpinselE:ctingl scheduling courses,

improve writing skills, and become more comfortable speaking up in class (Leong &

~~-"~~S"edIacek, 1986). ~These students-also expressed concern about needing more help from

academic advisors and establishing an academic agenda. Included in these needs was the

issue of language difficulties. International students reported having serious problems in

understandinglectures,taking notes,answering questions,-and writing essays because of

interpretation problems and vocabulary difficulties (Heikinheimo & Shute, 1986). A

numberofthese studentsfeltthatiftheycould speak more with faculty, staff, and

___ stltd-.eP-ts at the university, their academic difficulties would lessen. In addition, these

problems iinproved when internationabtudents experienced a supportive campus

.._. ··-environment-EHayes-&bin,1994) _"

In a growing number of studies on:bicultural adjustments,soci.atn.eeds have been

1994); The extent ofsocial encounters with individuals in the host country may be the

most important, yet complex issue, related to international student adjustment (Church,

1982). Empirical studies have tested the hypothesis that increasedinteraction with
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Status differences, fearofrejection, anxiety, academic, and personal concerns

have been shown to affect international student's social adjustment (Schram & Lauver,

1988). Anxieties associated with immersing oneself in the social environment of the host

gl.llture may cause international students to form enclaves of fellow nationals that largely

:etermine the living arrangements, friendship patterns, and organizational affiliations of

he students involved (Church, 1982). Research has shown the benefit of establishing

relationships with host nationals. Though this contact is often limited (Hayes & Lin,

1224),international~tudents were found to desire more contacts with students from the

host country.

Hayes and Lin (1994) andParret al. (1992) emphasized specific areas in which

international students expressed pther, ar~C:fS of social concern. These areas included:

extended family; cultural and individual differences, such as competitiveness,

indLvidualism,_and_assertiveness; ~ampl.l!) Clctjvities; substantial friendships; and finances.

The areas of little concern were housing;foocl; a place to worship,__ and transportation.

t~re~tin~ly, in both ofthese studies;inter.national students were found to be most

positive about their social experiences in their first year in the U.S. rather than in

additional years.

Developmental-Theory and International Students

The college experience j~:JL~dmple:x,exciting, and stressfuLexperience for many
---- ---------------- -,----------------- .._" ,,------------- --------,------------------------------ - --_ .._----~: " ...._~ ,",'" -, ,," "--"::--."-"-~..,,-,.:--------~---_._,.~ ..~~-~-~ .._---, ..----,-"'""-,,

__ International--students--are-facecLwitnanum:b:er:IJta-cademic--and social

-- a-dverseiyaffect-the~veI0pmenh--Although unique in

th~ir adjustment to a newen~1f<fffifi-=eTIt:Tnte-matIOnar=Sfu<fentscancbe similar to American



students in development. These similarities involve a range of developmental tasks that
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all students experience. Developmental tasks comprise the way a student grows,

that adjustment of international students can be initially fostered. For purposes of this

increasing his or her developmental capacities as a result of experiences in an institution

ofhigher education (pascarella & Terenzini, 1991). Of importance is that these

Cognitive development theories described the increasing degree of complexity

Cognitive Theories

their \esearch on cognitive, psychosocial, and environmental factors were identified.

study, specific, significant human and student development theorists who have based

(Gilligan, 1993; Kohlberg, 1969). and questions ofknowing and valuing (Kitchener &

development as it relates to individual students. Rooted in the work of;fean Piaget

combined define the process of incorporating and modifying existing schemes for new

ideas and information (Gardiner, Mutter, & Kosmitzki, 1998). Students file information

processes of assimilation and accommodation. Assimilationandaccommodation

'-~-developmeritaltasks often occur early in the college experience, thus supporting research

~~-~~~King;-1981;-Perry;-I968)~Thesetheories·examined the process of·intellectual

.. (1972), cognitive developmenLand_th.e_ahilitYJo_adapt to the environment depend on the
-_._--'--- ._ ~._ _ _. .. .. .



Anyone who has traveled abroad and attempted to make sense ofnew
surroundings or tried to explain new objects or words to a foreign visitor has
engaged in assimilation and accommodation-sometimes with success,
sometimes with failure, and sometimes with humor (p. 82).

development and the stage to which individual student's progress vary, the universality of
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Kohlberg's stage models have been demofisttated in women and various cultures (Evans

Piaget (1972) stressed the importance of finding a balance in order to reconcile

In the tradition ofPiaget, Lawrence Kohlberg (1969) referred to moral reasoning

awareness of diversity; and self-chosen ethical principles that are considered universally

and follow consensual laws and rules; values and morals relative to one's group and

et aI., 1998).Th~question that re~ains has been whether justice is the primary

as the cognitive process by which individuals make decisions about culturally defined

values and moral issues. Kohlberg (1969) proposed six stages of moral reasoning based

needs span these cognitive and social boundaries (Church, 1982).

cognitive development. This is critical for international students, whose magnitude of

the roles ofmaturation, experience', and social interaction. He specifically noted that

social interaction with peers, parents, and other adults were especially influential in

... needs and interests; expectations from people close to oneself; obligation to fulfill duties
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masculine attributes that were considered culturally appropriate by gender in the U.S.

The questionnaire was administered by professors during class to female and male

college students in Korea, Thailand, €hina,_andthC'IJ:$, In,alhfour countries, women

shared apreference for an ethic ofcare versus justice. The question remains regarding

~---- ~The reason more women than men from various cultures previously adhere to the ethic of

care (Evans et at, 1998). Gilligan (1993) concluded that women develop a different kind

of cognitive morality due to their different socialization. This socialization may explain

developmentindifferent cultures and poses a challenge for professionals when working

with international students who are diverse in cultural and social experiences and gender.

Similar to Kohlberg, William Perry (1968) described schemes as shaping the way

J~~QPle view th~i! experiences. These schemesincluded four key words representing

differences in the process ofrnaking meaning.--Perry (1968) described these as duality,

--multiplicity,-relativism,-andcommitmenLJ:1ualism represented viewing the world as

right or wrong according to an expert. MUltiplicity honored divers~yie:wsand thinking

_. . as beginning to become mor(}jj!dependent .-Relativism recognized the diversity of

opinions. €ommitment involved decisions that were associated with social experiences

and relationships.

Many international students-comeJo-U.-&;-universities viewing the world from

to multiple- persiiectives:1hey.are riorJiRelyto initiatlyrre-c-ommitted-to-multiple

_-C~---- -- - =.c_=_~_~~.= -~======._- _~~~
perspectives until longer intoiheir-sfayiii t1ieU:S~-Undefstafiding-i.nternationalstudents'
---~...~~_ .._"_...~.._~,--'"-"._-"._,,.~._""~""'--,-,--,._"-------------------------------------,-,,,-,,,,,,,, -"" '"
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perspectives about their country and the new environment is an important consideration

to be taken when working with these students.

Since cognitive theories focus on how people think abouttheir life, rather than on

the content ofthose experiences and issues, theorists and researchers have hypothesized

~~~~ that cultural conditions can have less influence on cognitive development than on

psychosocial development (Creamer, 1990).

Psychosocial Theories

Observations of college students confirm that students change asa direct result of

the higher education experience (Astin,1977):Chickering and Reisser (1993) and other

psychosocial theorists sought to support and gain official recognition of that change when

purpose of colleges and universities. Chickering and Reisser suggested that universities

--~~~---shouldctry~t0"eneoUFage-andenableintelltional---developmental-change-.in students

throughout the life cycle, which can be reflected in holistic, personal~-and-academic

develQpment. A major develop~~!1!!lli~PQ!·ti!1jh~_late1960s~ the Hazen Foundation

Report, pointed out that colleges promotepersonaldevelopmentheyonrlwhatis learned

in the classroom:

Students interaction with teachers;-encounters with college leaders'; involvement
in friendsllip groups; acquisition ofvalues from the student culture; and exposure
to the climates of flexibilit)'or~ngidity-::that~pem:leate--the::coUe:ge~environmentsas
well as the college's operative-eGu~ailonalgears-:-an::Iiav€::aii-:-immenseimpact on
the evolution of studenf~:s~1f~ti~~~~!Jrtii~'Ns;:~-!lie-i!~-ontldenceand altruism,

---[ooQli-theiracIiievement-ofp:erSJl11alidentity:and mature intimacy (Creamer,
p.
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Rodgers (1980) described psychosocial development theory as being concerned

with social interactions and assumed that specific developmental tasks or issues occupy

individuals at different stages oflife andthat development is affected by biological

changes,psychological changes, and societal norms for a given age range.

. . Itlrtlany ways an individual's culture defines what is appropriate behavior and

when and under what conditions it is appropriate to exhibit certain behaviors. For

instance,cultural impingements, sometimes.gender related, are present in.all of us, even

though they are often unrecognizedin daily life activities (Creamer, 1990). "Because

psychosocial development incorporates social and cultural impingements within its

process, international students face conflicts and crises as they strive to maneuver

the maze that is higher education and try to learn to function in an alien culture

as well" (Creamer, 1990, p.ll0).

~-~.:----AGcording-to-many-psychosociaLtheorists,the major task facing students is

formation ofidentity. Erik Erikson was-oneofthefirstpsychologist~Jo_discussthis

concept. From Erikson's (19~~tE~!~pect.i:~~~p_~~~!J.~~ocialdevelopment was viewed as a

process where ego growth involved a progressive differentiation of interrelated

characteristics, each of which has a time qfspecial ascendancy crucial to further

development. Identity is part of thisdeYelopment,c occurs at differentstages for students,

have with ourselves as wellas-the-e*temal-relatioIl.sliip:we....have-:with-others. He believed



- ~ ~~ ~- --- -~ -- ------ ---- ---~ -- .. ,,~.,,-

- ---,,----,~.--''';-_:;'";,..:,-,;~.::.:::....:~~~..:..::..:::..=:~'.:;~::::..:::....:~::::_::::::::":"'_'.~--:-._"=-

the developmentafcon:cems of mternatlonal students~-"rhemust-1mportantprinciple in

this theoretical realmis a systemorrn:terading-partsJPascatella & Terenzini, 1991):

EnvironmentalTheories .

backgrounds of international students, as well as the challenge of a new environment.

international students, it is complicated by the diversity in academic, cultural, and social

individuals have a firmer sense of self, become capable of identifying a purpose in life,

1995). Although this process has been argued as similar for both American and

and attitudes, as well as significant interchanges and shared interests exist, development

friendships and student communities, and student development programs and services.
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International students must maneuver their way positively in the new environment

formation. When students are encouraged to form friendships and to participate in

All influences must work together to assist in movement along the vectors and identity

institutional objectives, institutional size, student/faculty relations, curriculum, teaching,

and Reisser (1993) further identified seven key influences on student's development:

competence, managing emotions, developing autonomy, establishing identity, freeing

to form theiridentity. Chickering~dReisser(1993) focused on maneuvering of identity

by describing the following "vectors" thatstudents move throtlgh:developing

__ ~Qnunll!1iti_~~!I1~tl:>~~gme meaningful subcultures, and when diversity of backgrounds

-~lntefpersonal relationships, developing purpose, and developing integrity. Chickering
\-

__________ along-allsevenveetefsis-fostered(Reisser, 1995). When these tasks are accomplished,

__ and can develop a persQnalap.~5_onsistent set ofvalues (Ojano-Sheehan & Pearson,
--------,---~""".""~,,...,,-,,~------"'"---------------------------- "., --~-----~~-----,.."'-,--,-",._-"----------_._-,--,._,.,,--------,---,,,."',,
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The complex interaction ofcognitive, psychosocial, and environmental processes

B=f(PxE), states that behavior is a function of the interaction of person and environment

(Evans et aI., 1998). If development occurs within the person and in interaction with the

An educationally powerful environment coordinates all elements of students'
precollege characteristics and background, admission, orientation and advising,
curriculum, teaching, and evaluation, co-curricular activities, norms concerning
relationships among students and between students and faculty, and facilities-so
that they are intemallyconsistentwith regards tQdEl$ir~(tQllt90mes (Chickering
and Reisser, 1993, p. 280).

environment as Lewin suggested, international students personal development must be

initial experiences at universities in the U.s. In addition, Kurt Lewin's famous equation

viewed from unique multicultural perspectives (Creamer, 1990).

assessment is to occur for international students in a new environment. With the vague

,
development, a number of additional factors must be recognized if accurate and valid

human beings have much in common when it comes to cognitive and psychosocial

is implied by being able to process interrelationship issues and benefits necessary to

interdependence, an aspect of Chickering's vectors, an increase in cognitive complexity

has been recognized by a number of researchers. Mines(PJ85J suggestecl akind of

"push-pull" relationship between these processes. For example, in the development of

These environmental factors were an integral part of the international students'
cc~"~................... " "



the educationar.-c])JID.s~lftm=~IId-alivlsi.ng~of-intemationalstudents should
_.~_._,__._" ,_•••_"_,_"_. .m •• ,,_.,~,_,,.__ , • __

Leong and Sedlacek's (1986) stUdyo:f:academicand career-needs ofintemational

studentsidentifiedseveral-methods=C-fof7:n:l.eetillg-the.needs~oLthe.s.e:~s1:udtmts.In terms of
. .. ~~-~---~~-.._---~-,~'" ..~" ..~_._---------

Sedlacek; J986; Stafford etaL, 1980; & Wan et aI., 1992).

do to assist them with academic coursework(Heikinheimo & Shute, 1986; Leong &
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regarding the way universities have m-ettheiracademic needs(Luzzo;.J996). In many

Professionals' Roles and AdjustmentllDevelopmentoflntemational Students

socially (Creamer, 1990). WhenthisoccUl'stl1ereis a created awareness ofcultliraI

personnel professionals have facilitatedlearn.ingand development academically and

differences that have distinctimplications fOrstudent adaptation in educational, social,

Although most intemationalstudents manage to cope successfully in the U.S., it

students increased attention overthe,years{ParretaI., 1992). Faculty, staff, and student

problems (Klineberg & Hull, 1979): Professionals have given the needs of intemational

has been estimated that 15-25% of them have significant adjustment and development

environmental surroundings must be examined.

and to facilitate their development,such factors as their characteristics, background, and

. -_··_----Somestmtieschave-found-thatintemational students expressed overall satisfaction

..m.and-culturaLeYents.(EiSJm,1986); This theme ofhelpingpeople to "build bridges"

across cultures and facilitating adjustment and development is crucial (Verthelyi, 1996).
.. .

___.-,",ot",-h=ef:~.t!l:gi~§~~i!1t.emationaLstudents..have:eXPfessetl~<:5ncel1labout \Vhat professionals can

___ fhe:lnrli:Y:id:uaL~tlldel1rsacademicplan;Often:intern:atlQiia[st:tideiits have a greater need
,--,,, --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _. ---- -----,----'''''--,--,~-- _ .. - ---,,--- ---- "" , - "'" - """ "."" -, - """
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for individual counseling and advising from professionals to ensure academic success and

appropriate understwding ofthe material.

Harvey and Stewart (1991)stated that the "two most fundamental objectives in

advising international students was to help them adjust to the demands of their respective

~~acaaemic programs and achieve academic success" (p. 173). An academic advisor can

serve as a resource in helping international students set and meet goals. Given the

seriousness with which these students viewacademicachievement,.the advisor, whether

faculty, staff,or studentpersonnel professional,may be a predominant influence in the

lives of these students. Professionals in these roles can take into consideration the

identified academic and social adjustmentand development problems and contribute

~s~ll~st~!!all~t~~~ c~~~~~n of a positive envinmment for ~tudents (Harvey & Stewart,

1991).

~-~----~In-a-stud¥~()f~academic-stress ~ofjnternationalstudents attending U.S. universities,

results revealed that international students needed more professionaUnteryention in

... English language skills and sC?~ial support-networks (Wan et aI., 1992). Often language

training is done in the student's home country and then continued in the U.S. The

English training received in the U.S. is often~designed to help them pass the standardized

Test of English as a Foreign Language{'FOEFL);··Alth0ughthis~trainingassisted the
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participating in class discussion (Wanetal., 1992). In addition to language skills, those

students who had stronger social support networks in their new academic environment

tended to rate academic situations as less stressful. This sllpported findings that "the

effectiveness of instructional support and advisement systems can ease international

----stiidents'academic adjustment" (Wan et aI:, 1992, p. 620).

International students, both undergraduate and graduate, are often overwhelmed

by their new educational environment, andtheir stress levels may rise. Wan et al. (1992)

said this could be compounded by isolation from the campus community as they may

overlook the support available to them. Thus, professionals in higher educational

institutions must also bepersistentinreaching out to these students socially.

_____________ ~llP~~I!EYPEofessiomi.lsjnthe campus community can come in a variety of

different social networks. In a comparison study of international and U.S. students'

-prefer-ences-for-help-sources,--international students showed greater preferences for formal

sources of help until they developed more personal, informal networks with student

counselors. This suggested two issues for prpfessionals working ",ith international

students:-First, efforts should be madetofoster informal networks, such as organizing

social and cultural events that would help international students develop friendships with

., ,-"- -"~-~-~.- .~---

wit1i-silidenis-and professionals lias beenimpoftant in tlreiradjustnrent--Second, because

faculty members and counselors_wmoe-approaclied~th:erIleeatbbe aware of adjustment
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, ." ,~,.._, .._~~."-------=- ~ --"---_.-.-

In summary, internationalstudent!Hire:":a-1.liiique:pop-ulattorf15f students on today' s

==-----==----::...----=:..-:::=-=::=-~ -- - -- ~ -~ ~

that these students have a VarietY-ofidjustmei1tpro~lems,~~()ncems~and needs that must

adjustment experiences of international students (Hayes &~Lin,-1994~.

which to work and professionals can have a positive impact on their adjustment and

development during their period of study in the US. by understanding the unique

1988).

how to help them make sense of this; and~how to introduce the channels of

& Lauver, 1988). The mentor programs could assist professionals and international

international students that could foster adjustment and help·eliminate alienation (Schram

students, and community members could be recruited as mentors (Parretal., 1991).

students (Hayes & Lin, 1994; Leong & Sedlacek, 1986; Parr et al., 1991). Professionals,

Tnes~e~stfafegiescouldutmze-mentorsandpeersto address the concerns of international

personnelin implementing strategies for creating more social networks (Pyle, 1986).

ofstudents from abroad is useful forcounselprs, faculty, and student support services

and development needs and how theY'ican meet those needs. An awareness of the stages

in development and the characteristics ofAtnerican culture that can hinder the adjustment

.... Theseprofessionals·would provide both formal and informal support networks for

International students have been ail interesting·and challenging population with
-~---_ _._~_._..•.....--•..•..._..... ....•....... . _.~..~---------------_ _. ~.~ ..

-.~--eonnnuni-GatiGn-that-are-Qftenunknownto international students (Schram & Lauver,



awarene~;s. in order-to provide an initial basis for looking closer at what the

analyzing how professionals at the University attend to those academic and social needs.

UW-L can do to assist international students. This proved important in assessing the

perceptions of international students' academic and social experiences at the UW-L and

international students' academic and social adjustment needs, develoIJl1!~Il:!,and

of international students, they can foster positive adaptation to American culture.
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professionals assess and become aware ofthe unique adjustment and development needs

goals of studying abroad, English language proficiency, and other factors, must be taken

into consideration by professionals who work or have contact with these students. When

experiences of the international studeIlL1n addition, in the development of international

directly related to and interconnected with the academic and social adjustment

feel alienated in their new environment. The development of international students takes

and social interaction. It is important to address these specific areas because they are

often found to inhibit adjustment and development and cause international students to

be addressed by the campus community, especially in regards to academic achievement

/students, the individuality and diversity of each student, with regard to expectations and

--~----intoconsiderationunique cognitive, psychosocial, and environmental factors that are



implement when working with international students. Case studies are empirical

inquiries that investigate curtenf-"sitliati0nS:::m:::Genfe:xt~:::::~Tl1ts::metholLufinquiry, as Yin

needs and support, and on additional support strategies that professionals could

The purpose of this qualitative study was to investigate perceptions of

CHAPTER III

experiences of international students, on primary concerns about academic and social

,,,_._.__ - ,~ ''',' ~ d... , .... , _, __,_,' .

This study was designed as a case study utilizing interviews to investigate

Methodology

of observation, focused and relatively open-ended interviews, arid analysis of historical

participants' perspectlves.--A-positionedsubjeds approach was used. Through methods

descriptions of the data collection procedures and data analysis methods used.

methods used in this study. It includes a description of the researcher's perspective and

international students was included. This chapter describes the research design and

analysis ofhow professionals at the University attend to the academic and social needs of

international students concerning their academic and social experiences at the UW-L. An

- ~tld:::Gtlftefitresearch, data were-cutlected-thaffoctlsea onthe adjustment and development

approach, a description ofthe sampleandhowthesample was selected and accessed, and
;;;;~';,;"ccc~~c...c.c .c
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sources of evidence, with data needing to converge in a triangulation fashion, and as

another result benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide

data collection and analysis" (p. 13). A single case study approach allowed the

researcher to study a specific group ofparticipants atone site, The positioned subject

~approach was used in order to focus oli what the perceptions of academic and social

needs and experiences ofintemationalstuderttswere, viewed from each participant's

perspective. Conrad, Haworth, and Millar(1993) referred to this approach as "one that

;assumes thatpeople, as positioned subjects (where subjects refers to people with

particular needs, perceptions, and capabilities for action, and position refers to the

environment in which they are located), actively interpret and make sense of their

participant's perspective, as well as from the researcher's perspective, by making

~ .. ~~ ~:meaning'\)ut-oHhese-pereeptionsbased6n:boththe participants' and researchers '

experiences. This approach created a less irttimidating environmenLfoLthe participants

.hecause.the researcher parti9ipated in the interview conversations and a comfortable
_._~_. ~••_ ••__•__._____ __. •__ ,,". , ,, , " __",m"",,

relationship was established between the participants and the researcher. ·In addition, this

approach provided the researcher with the opportunity to encourage the participants to

expand on the interview questions.

Qualitative methods p~ovidedihe-researcher~W'ith_th~<'2121291tU:rlity to understand

have been easily handled bystatistiCiiLprocedures (Bogdan &-Btklen;-t992) or

-:-:-__~----9._"1l.l...~~§!i.9Il11a.ir~~ a.n~ surveys (Kuh-& Ai1dreas~I99Tr~1'hefesearcher learned how the
_ _ _ __ _ _ ._'''~~__~,~"_ ...'~~H''__N_~W_.;._.:..-,,_,,



in the investigation.

what the study was intended to investigate in order to have a basic framework to follow

the interviews. In addition, the researcher created a conceptual map (see Appendix A) of

qualitativeresearch methods andeJ{t>~~fi~n~(;:jhth~_"fi.e!d,"e){'fl~!ie!l:ceteaching and

the researcher and the participants to ensure rapport and comfort, before, during, and after

advising international students,and.apassiolifotadvocating::furth-e·needs of international
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To ensure validity and reliability, interviews were focused and relatively open-

Validity and Trustworthiness

proved useful in their study of the adaptation of foreign students at Canadian universities

process and the resulting report could be written in the language of the research

Although considered a beginning qualitative researcher, prior instruction in

of the institution. Heikinheimo and Shute (1986) reported that qualitative methods

international students through the use of interviews could help professionals determine

how they felt about professionals at the University in attending to those academic and

participants viewed their academic and social needs and experiences at the UW-L and

social needs. Kuh and Andreas (1991)suggestedthat monitoring the experiences of

/pecause "qualitative research methods allowed mutual involvement in the research

-howtlreymightsmooth the transition for newcomers and embrace them as full members

-- ~--

.--stuaents·pfovidedtlie~researcher withl:1Te-SkTt1~-comp:et-ence;-and--rigt}r-needed for this

study. Kirk and Mi11er_(i986rsupp6ft~d~Jfinket~{T960rfn.Teplyirig:··

...... endedwhich.allowedthe.participantstotalk freely. Connections were created between
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Caple (1991) suggested, "there is no reason to believe that with some tasks a

For expert or student,therefore, the wholepointof devoting time to recording is
not merely to make sure he will have materials down in black and white upon ..
which to base his finalreport,but also to insure that he has the opportunity, while
in the field or fresh from it, to relate insightful experience to theoretical analysis,
precept to concept, backand forth, in a kind ofweavingofthe fabric of
knowled~e(p.13).

The ESL Institute at the UW-L wascontacteoin::Ja:nJrl:!!Y:Qf1999 to assist in

Validity, reliability, and trustworthinessconcems were addressed throughout the

Triangulation was achieved by corroborating the interview data with other sources

data collection procedures and analysis ofmethods sections in this chapter.

the collected data were placed into a research portfolio to enable other researchers to

related assignment. This provided triangulation of the data to assure accuracy. Finally,

The study used observation as well as analysis ofhistorical and current research to ensure

instruments to say nothing of the richness ofthe data produced from this source" (p. 387).

The researcher increased the trustworthiness of the data through triangulation.

human being cannot obtain a level equal to or better than ordinary standardized

and the English as a Second Language (ESL) faculty member gave the participants a

,,~ -~thi.s-accuracY--:-]n a:a<filion: a questionnaire was given totne-partfcip-ants~bythe researcher,

--intematioIiarstlIdeiits'~ici<i"ein:i.e::and-s0Gialexperiei:lceswere like at the UW-L. In

~""C" ~ ~ and using multiple sources of evidence to assure the accuracy of the d.ata (Yin, 1994).
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addition, the ESL Institute was curious about international student's adjustment to ESL

courses, as well as to the university and community. After a careful review ofthe

literature and discussion with ESL· faculty about the purpose of the study, the researcher

arranged to cooperate with one. of the ESLfacultymembers.toidentify the sample. The

----~-_sampkwasselectedusing~apurposefulsamplingprocedure. "This is a strategy in which

particular settings, persons, or events are selected deliberately in order to provide

important information that can't be gotten as well as from other choices" (Maxwell,

1996, p. 70). The ESL faculty member was asked to identify various international

students who could participate in the study. Sixteen students who were currently enrolled

in an advanced speaking English course were suggested. The ESL students in the

advanced speaking English course w~re here both short and long-term, had encountered a

variety of unique academic and-socialexperiences, and had differing English language

..skillJe.Yels.~AlthQughESLjntYrnatiQnalstudents may be considered a relatively

homogenous group of internationalsfudentswithin the ESL .i:nstitute, tllte goal was not to

~ _.. in.v~~tigate the homogeneitybetweenESL students: Instead, the goal was to capture the

heterogeneity within the sample in ol'del't6better understand what international students

/

in general have encountered as academic and social experiences at the UW-L and what

professionals at the University can doeto better attend to these academic and social needs.

In March 6f1999 theresearchet: obtained the 16 riamesOf the_participants who
~ _ _'N' '''_ "_,~"•• ~_~,,_..__" __,_,_".~__"~" "_.,,~."_,,,,~.~_,,_,.'""_~ ""_""~'__~'_~_'_~__""~"';;"' "'_'_'_'_"'" _

would be interviewed: for~thesample;~:j\_sign,;,.up:she.et:...was::::p.repa:red:with-dates and times

~._~-- -~·-~lnthe-fmm:t]1s()f1';1ar'ch;7\IJr·ii·~·,~···.·m--CFMay=-6-H999-fertlW~partieipants-te-arrange

interviews. The researche{wefiftir1h:::e=ESL::ildvanc:eCfspeal(m.g=Bnglish course and
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Data Collection Procedures._

researcher. It was the researcher's intention to create a relationship that fostered comfort,

-~- ---

students? and (4) What additionalSuppJtF:gttat~g[~i:canlJfOfessl0iials implement to assist

research questions that guided the study were: (1) What factors playa role in

relatively open-endedinterviews, and analysis ofhistorical and current research. The

on a sign-up sheet in the appropriate day and time when they could meet with the

international students' initial adjustmentandexpectations/goalsattheUW-L? (2) What

have internati.onal studentsexpeii~Ji~<f~ll.@mi~a:Jb.'_:a1!d_~.2~~~lly~~~",hat do they

class. The researcher called each participant the day before the interview to confirm the

transcribed the interviews in order to eliminate bias based on outside factors or

date, time, and place of the interview. Besides the initial help from theESL faculty

too much rapport. The participants were asked to place their names and phone numbers

intended to develop basic rapport with the participants andtQfamiliarize them with the

to think about the relationship you want from the participants. The visit to the class was

provided a briefoverview ofthe study. Maxwell (1996) suggested that it was important

.researcher. The researcher picked up the sign-up sheet two days afterthe visit to the

perceive as their most-imp()rt~n~~e~~!~~~~~~~G~a:F~~!~o~have international

~~~stuQents-perceiveaacaQemicandiQQrarintenretluii~rrd-=St1pport-by~pfofessionals and other

-~conlide:fitiality, and understanding of the study, without creating personal bias based on

-. -.~.- ~~ ~inteflJretations.----~-~----------- - .~ .

___ ~!!1:~m!,er, ~he r~~E:~E~~er was the sole person who scheduled, conducted, recorded, and

_.. The data collected in the studyweregroundedinobservation,focused and
-_.~.~-_._-~~_ _-~._._---.-.- ---.---_._-_.__ . . . _------- ---_ .._---_._~-----_ _----
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with the academic and social adjustment and developmentneeds of international

students?

Each interview took place in an on-:campusarea. Rooms were reserved in

Cartwright Center and Wilder Hallon the UW-L campus. The researcher met the

~-~-~parlicipants at adesignated place and proceeded to the interview room. After a brief

getting acquainted session,the researcher explained how the interview would proceed for

the 45-minute period and provided background information as to howthe study evolved.

The main purpose of the studywas communicated to the participants by reading the

purpose statement and informed consent form (see Appendix B). To ensure protection of

the participants, the researcher described the details of research with human subjects in

_!l'l~_U.S., encourag~~~thestudents to-keep the interview confidential, and explained that

the audiotapes used to record the interviews would be destroyed after transcription of the

____~ results.~1'he~r€Searcher-explained- the..informed consent form and encouraged the

participants to ask questions about any-vocabulary or concepts they_cdid,noLunderstand as

____ t~y_w~r.e reading the fo~. J3jfore the participa~!~ ~i~nedthe informed consent form,

the researcher once again asked themifthey needed anythingc1arified; At this time the

researcher informed the participants thatonce the study was completed they could obtain

information about the results by contacting:the researcher or the-ESL Institute.

confidentiality of the study; thersignecHl1e::-rfiformea-=-consentfo11'1Yalld both the
------ --,-----------,-_.._._-_.~-------_._-~---,-'""'"--.~---~-"" .._._~------------,._._ ..,"-._""''''-~------



;:::=-=-=----:::.::.:-~==:;;::::::::::::::::::=~-=.:::=--.:::=:::::::- ,._.-

about the interview. _The l'esea.icner-received1WoIo.1Io-~~~t5:9~esi[oiihaires that were

or giving a personal example of the concept; being-careful not to prompt the participants

vocabulaty word, the researcher explained the term by reading the definition of the word

During the interviews, if the participants did not understand a question or
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answers, listening attentively to the participants, and flexibility. The interview questions

The researcher began the interviews b)f;collecting demographic information from

the questions created variance in how ea9h participant answered.. The researcher

questions. Consistency was insured by conducting the interviews in the same manner

and support of those needs by professi()l1~ls,as examined in the remainder of the

expectations for studying at the U\\l'...L,as.examined in the first five interview questions;

relatively open-ended focusing on two topic areas. These topic areas were: (1) goals and

interview questions. The questions were designed to obtain descriptive data about the

of time at the UW,.L The researcher proceeded'to askJheparticipants -15 focused

the participants that included gender, studentstatus;'nativecontinentlcountry, and length

.can .~~. ~~vie\Ved in Appell<ii2'_g-,~ .. _. __ ...

....~nd (2) adjustment and experiences,withparticular focus on academic and social needs

-academicand soCial experiences ofthe participants. The interviews were considered

___~~~p._time_~ncIJ)yas)<:j!1Jt!he same focusedinterview questions, but the open-endedness of

------emphasized-asKingthe-illterview-questionsina:mannerthat encouraged descriptive
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used in the results and conclusions section ofthe study.. In addition, the participants were

asked to complete a written assignment given by the ESL instructor (see Appendix C),

similar to the questionnaire given by the researcher...The..assignments were used as

additional supplements to the interviews as needed. Once theresearcher was completely

. ~f1nls1ied with each interview, briefobservations (field notes) were made by the researcher

regarding the interviews, the environment; and the length ofthe interview.

Data Analysis Methods

'c...cc The researcher personally transcribed verbatim the interviews within a month of

the interview to insure accuracyoftb.(i:()(jll1~l1t.JI'l1eresearcherorganized the interview

transcripts and the supplementalquestionnaires and assignments according to specific

.~Q<:ling cat~gQries~_J...b.~~odingcategorieRusedinthisstudy were: perspectives held by

participants, participants' way of thinking about people and objects, and participants'

._-- ---relationships-and~soeial-stfUetures(Bogdan&Biklen, 1992).

After identification ofthe specific major categories, the researcher identified

_..... _themes..thatemergedfrQ:mJb~interviews.·The reseat:'.c_h~tpla.Gedthem within each major

category based on the three main researchquestionsthatguide<:lthe stU<:lY: (1) What

factors play a role ininternational students.' initial adjustment and expectations/goals at

the UW-L? (2) What have international students experienced academically and socially

and what do they_perceiveastheirmQstJ:mporianLac:ademicand~s.Qcialneeds?and (3)

-~----~~--

- - ~---- -- ~ - - -- - -

by professionals and other students? The last researcli qu~ion, (zJ.lWhat additional
- -=-~=7 ~-.=_==~_==~===~=.._=c_=_·=·====

_____---'-s~upuP'--o.!!_~~tt:~t~~i~_s~S~.r!.BJ:BK~~sionals-lmpremenHo-~sisI\V!!fi.the·academic and social
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adjustment and development needs of international students? was used as a culminating

question in Chapter V.

The Cut-Up-and-Put-in-FoldersApproachwas used to handle the data (Bogdan &

Biklen,1992). Themes were identified by analyzing words and meanings from the

interviews. The words and meanings from each interview that fit within each major

coding category were cut and placed into their specific major category folder. Themes

based on expectations and initialadjustmentofintemational students were placed into the

perspectives heldbyparticipants'category,'l'heIlles based on international students'

experiences and needs were placed illtQtl1~12~:t1:i(lip~.lllts'way of thinking about people

and objects category, and those based on interactions and support were placed into the

____ ~__partkipants' relationshit>s· andsocialstfuctUl'€scategor:y,···'l'he re~earch~_!~~n proceeded

-wordsc-andihemes;-theywereplaced-into-pilessupporting each specific research question.

The researcher then proceeded to make-statements that related to the research question

___-_~nd~"l!~~dgu()tesfrom theinte1Yie..wsJ;~Pl20l1: these_§~te!TIents. In doing this, the

researcher was sensitive to the discrepancies that could be Joundbetweenmeanings

presumed and those understood by the part:i~ipants.

Chapter Summary

----------------------------------------------------------------------

This study was designed t0investi-gate-perGeptions~oLin~~~!ionalstudents

- - _. - - ---------,--_._~- -~_._-_.~.~-,-'"_.~_....._~ ..~

___---.follQ"'Y_e~Laca~e_study_~~signand used observations, focused and relatively open-ended



development needs of international students?

Wisconsin-La Crosse? (2) Whathay~jll!El!"!1~!i()ll~I~!lldentsexperienced academically
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and socially and what do they perceive as their most important academic and social

ininternational students' initial adjustment and expectations/goals at the University of

established based on the four research questions in the study: (1) What factors playa role

and participants' relationships and social structures. Themes from the interviews were

for the study consisted of 16 international students chosen from an advanced speaking

data. Validity, reliability, and trustworthiness of the study were discussed. The sample

interviews, historical and current research, and the positioned subjects approach to collect

' ue'eds?_CD How h~ye international students perceived academic and social interaction and

'---can-professionals-implement-to assist with the academic and social adjustment and

ESL course at the UW-L. Data were analyzed using major coding categories:

~"-'-perspeetives held by participants, participants' ways of thinking about people and objects,

support by professionals and other students? and (4) What additional support strategies
'N" ",' , __"",_" ' __ " '-_,



of thinking about people and objects, and participants' rel3,tionshlpsand social structures.

that guided the results of the study: perspectives held by participants, participants' ways

research questions weresepimited according to the respective major-coding categories

additional support strategies can professIonals implement to assisCwitli1lieacademic and

Results arid Discussion

CHAPTER IV

This chapter includes the rysults ofthe case study investigation concerning

------ ----
social interaction and support bypn)Ie-ssl0nals and other students? and (4) What

academic and social needs? (3) How have international students perceived academic and

expectations/goals at the UW-L? (2) What have international students experienced

of the study: (1) What factors playa role in international students' initial adjustment and

information, followed by information based on themes related to the research questions

analysis of how professionals at the University attend to their academic and social needs.

The data collected from the 16 participants in the study describes demographic

perceptions ofinternational students'academic and social experiences at the UW-L and

-----c-----wiH-becdiseussed-in~th:e:crecrrmm-errdatiQnf,tsectiQninGha]3ter-v.----

~~ -s0eiar-aajustmeIitahd-developmentlTe=eiis~finternational students? The first three
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Demographic Data

Demographic data from the participants were· summarized based on four

categories: gender, student status, native countty,al1dlengthoftime at the UW-L (see

Appendix D). Sixteen international students participated in the study. Ten ofthe

-~i)aiiicipantswere male and six were female. Nine participants were exchange students,

five were degree-seeking students, and two were enrolled as special students utilizing the

English as a Second Language Institute (ESL). The participants were from a variety of

different geographical areas. Six participants were from North America-Mexico, six

were from Asia, three were from Europe,~l1cl()n~was from South America. The

participants varied in length oftirneatthe UW"L: Four participants were atthe

~ lJlljv(;:!~i1y-f()!QtQ~l!1Ql1th~ seven participants were at the Univ~r~!tYJ~r 3 to 7 months,

and five participants were at the Uiiiversityfor 7ri1onths or longer. Although

- ---dem0graphie-filct0rs-were-analyzed and may have played a role in the participants'

perceptions of academic andsoeiarexpenencesat the UW;.L; the-sespecifio factors were

not the focus_of this case study~ Instead lnl~~gJ!1~};j!RRorted the heterogeneity and

individuality between participants, in order to' better understand what international

students in general have encountered as academk and social experiences at the

University. For this reason and to-ensure confidentiality, wherrthe-participants were

quoted-they were not alwa¥sd€scribed-by:-:aemogtaphic-data,-uhless::theresearcher felt it
. ----_.,--_."_._------------

________ re~~~I!t and thefnhelJarticipanj~]Y~r~l:t~~~iibi4=!JY:fu~il"~n<l:tivecountryor student status.
- ,~" """ _'''''''' " "" """_,,,,,,, .""""m, ,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,__
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Perspectives Held By Participants

The perspectives held by participant's category includes themes based on the

research question: What factors playa role ininternational students'initial adjustment

and expectations/goals at the UW-L? The participants' ways oHhinking indicated

orientations toward particular expectations/goals and adjustment experiences each

participant encountered. Through specific examples and general points ofview, the

researcher intended to capture the shared understandings by the participants and

conceptually frame those understandings into specific theme areas. Data based on

participants' expectations/goals,priQrJQ_c~I!lil:1gt()ctl1E:UW-Lrevolved around three main

themes: (1) understanding Atnericanacademics and learning English, (2)understanding

on themes of (1) nervousness in anew environment and with the English language, and
-'-~ -~ -- -,

Expectations/Goals ofUnderstanding Atnerican Academics-and-LeamingEnglish

was because family, friends, and professors from their nativecQuntrk~hadrecommended

the University as one that had strong exch~geand degree programs for learning English

and understanding Atnerican academics.. When asked by the researcher what each

. --~----_._~-"-,,,.~,-

~~~predQJnil:1ant them~,centeredj:iri]h~goatQf1e},lmj!lli~English. Niiiepaiticipants replied
~-~,_." ""._""_.,-,.. ,-"--"--"-"-,--".,,,,,,',-_.--.--,,,',,,,-... -._-,,-._- -==---:=:::-':::.~::::::"------- """ -- "" , ."~,. ._----"--..----------------------,--"",,, .,,,.-,,,' -".---

=-c==---='~ ::::=:===:='===='=_===_c=_=_=__ ,=_===--~_
______-'-'HhftughUQ~el1teLtl1~lln.i:Yersity was,good beCJIUS_e_ Y9u:j:akIUE:gular classes and then it is

--------- ----------------------------- - ---- - ---- - --- --- ' - '-~=::~- .::. ~ ~ "" "-_...,,,.,,,,
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good for our English skills." "Only to learn English in order to improve my speaking," "I

wanted to leam better English." "I wanted some real good English classes not just with

Mexicans." "I knew I wanted to improve my English and I knew it would be a

challenge." "Not good English ability and want to leam more," "There is not so many

~-~-Chinese speakers and that is good for my English." In addition to expectations/goals of

learning English at the UW-L in an environment that provided interaction with different

native speakers, five participants were concerned withbetter understanding American

academics and improving their internationaltest scores in order to pursue study in the

u.s. A degree-seeking participant fr0111A-~ill.r~plied, "I want to maybe go to graduate

school here. My goal, Iwant, whenIgraduate, I want my academic score to be at a high

_~ ~~l~y~landJh~Jnll.iI!12Qi}n I want to learn from here is to freely~~_~~}' because in my

country you only obey the instructor:" --A second participant from Asia also replied, "I

----wantect-tedeam-better-Bnglish-fer-mytestscotes." Beyond academic test scores,

participants showed concemabout-understandihg-American academics. Participants

____ from Europe and Mexico reSp"Qn<ied, f~~Qe0tively,.:.."J'\lVantedto leamthe Business

English here," and "It is important for me to know about the image and how

Archaeologists from here work and share-ideas about Archaeology." These themes

related to Heikinheimo and Shute's (1986}-maitlobjective thatstated-international

~----_.~--_._-~ -.----_._-_----.:..:.._-,.'---
---_...._--------- ~-_. ~-.--.----.--'--'-'---'--'

In general, theparticipants were very dIrect andc~rtain that learning English and

___~!!~~!~~(ll1~il11?;~mericanacademics was verylmpQi1:ai1..Crhi~paralleled Leong and



emphasized that learning English-~1l~~.C>.~~~~~~=~o5i~~~~inordeYto achieve their goal of

culture;" "To gain some knowledge to bring to my country;" and "To see how life is in

experience in a different culture;" "'to 1qlow rnore people and learn about another

responded to this theme by saying theirexII~ct~ti()ns!g9als~were: "T()g~t a cultural

This theme will be addressed later in this chapter.

Another theme that centeredohthe~participants' expectationsLgoals of the UW-L

with many people." "Yes, betterthanI thought becauseI met alotofnice people here."

she was still struggling because, "I've never taken regular classes before and this is the
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Although the majority ofparticipants felttheirinitialexperiences/goals were being met, a

participant from Japan commente4tl1lit(ilt1l()l:lg1l1ler.expectations/goals were being met,

English when you talk with Americans." "Yes, I am in Baird Hall and am able to talk

the participants who quoted English learning as most important, reported the following

addition, when the researcher asked the participants ifthese expectations had been met,

students to develop more efficient language skills, and establish an academic agenda. In

Sedlacek's (1986) study that expressed the importance and concern by international

~w~Expeetati0nsiG0als0f-lJnderstanding~American.Culture

---~~~

w-~~~understanding·Aniencanculture;·~~_.~__~~~~~.~=_...~--::-==-==-~~_._-~------

...~ ..~ hefQre.coming to the IJIlive!,sltywas understanding American culture. Four participants
.,---,. ----~--------------~-,~"-,,~..~,,-----,-,,-,-""~"'-''''''''''''"'" .""-,--,,, -,-,-,,--_. :: -- --------------------

-~~-~~-~sirn.ilarresponses: "Yes, I think I am very satisfied." "Yeah because I think that you learn

_~~~~~~Jirst time to ta!<:e~~gular classes and the professor and ESL teacher are totally different."



nervousness in a new environment and with the

English language, and (2) opertnes-sto anew-experience.· .

adjustment experiences was being nervous about lldjl,lstiIlgtoanew environment and

Initial Adjustment and Nervollsness ina-Ne:w Envir.o};}llleJ:}tatldwitll the English

examined the initial adjustment experierices:~tliepcarticiparits hadwhen first enrolling at

categorized into two main themes:
..- '._ ....,

college since being at the UW-L. The participants' responses were reviewed and

were part of an understanding of how successful academic achievement and language
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A final theme based on expectation/goals ofparticipants before coming to the

expectations/goals of the participantsbeforecOtriing to the DW-L, these themes

Although the themes ofunderstandingA.triericanculture and creating friendships were

prominently emerged in the relationships Cl,l1_<1.§()cialstructures category. The themes

not as predominant as learning English when addressing the questions of

Expectations/Goals of Creating Friendships

replying: "First learn English and make friends." "I wantedtokriow more people." "My

DW-L was creating friendships. Fourdifferent participants answered this question by

"-~---"--"".fn-addition--t0-addl'essingthe~expeGtati0i1s/g6als""ofthe participants, the researcher

. the_UW-L. Theresearcllerask~(:Lt~JQ1l~Will:IL(l(f~~tt()n: Describe your adjustment to

'~'-rnain goal was to learn English arid then to make friends." "Make many friends."

-'--'"~------Tlie-preaorninanttheme thatemerge([from theresearcher's question about initial
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learning the English language. Nine of the sixteen participants described these feelings in

a similar manner:

"In the beginning it was hardbecause-notin the ESLGlasses forsure- but the Business
Class vocabulary was difficult in beginning; In the beginning because you don't know
words and how they fit together andit can be depressing." (Europe)

"At first I couldn't understand at all so I was nervous but I am getting used to it. At first I
didn't like here because it is kind ofa countrysideiH·comparedwith·Madison so I feel
lonely." (Asia)

"At the beginning it was very different forme to liv:ewiIlipe6ple.::i)fSOrhany cultures. I
was nervous because oflanguage-ancFthe~gf.ammar:ana~vocafjulary:"(Mexico)

~.--- _.._-~-_._------"~-"._~_._---,-~._--""~._._--_.~-~-,.-_._--.-._--_ .... ,,~~--------

"When you don't speak very well the language and you,really don't have any people you
know there it is hard. Now, I am making a play and have the opportunity to gain more
language skills. The language is very important to get contact with people and at the very
beginning you relate to other international.students because you know they are in the

~····samepositiori that you are. You have no friends and the international students have the
patience to try and understand you.AttheYery:hegipning)'ouJe~Llike lonely, homesick,
and you have to get through that." (Europe)· .

, .._'-'''--_._-----~--_._-_.--'

-- -~"Wel1firsteverytliing·is-i1-e~w-s~o-y-o-u· want-at1easrarthe ne-ginning;~lwantedto talk to
everyone. In the middle ofthe~sceme§~J=J»,a§=gonm~~=<lbecau~.e_.c.lllture shock.
Sometimes are like tired. EverytIiinfisnew~an~)To:u:·~rec.hangingeverything like

"After Classes I have to do my homework. I like to read and study a lot because I can not
communicate too good. EveryclaYIstllcHedfor hours. Now I can communicate better,
especially in my job. Everythingisdifferent. Environment in Class is good because the
teachers are well prepared. For instance, in my Finance and Marketing Classes things are
y~ry differentthaninBnglishcla1)ses.Ja11ltlieonlyforeign student and I try to catch all I
can frotil the teachE:rs·but sometimes it is difficult and ITeeIliKeaf60rinclass. I ask can
I borrow yournotesfora coupleofsecolldsandtheyJendmetheirnotes, but I feel like

', , they think I can't understand. Here is different. For instance, in Mexico, students are
..... ····different~Ailsmdents:-h€lp.·cIcIeretherejscaJotofcompetition." (Mexico)

"I felt a little nervous because of the· language; In::Mexico I think my: English is a little
welL When I came here my English is low. When I arrived to the airport I was alone and

__~..... th.eJa.dy saidsomethi:t1g_8!1(U~JifsaYingrepeatplease; When I came to the university I
-~~(l1(rnotlffi~w·ifI would be able to answer all the-questIons. I was worried about it. I was

living in Mexico and I was far away from my family. I was learning about how to keep
myself relaxed and I kept thinking about that when I came here." (Mexico)



These nine participants reported initial nervousness in a new environment and

nervousness and loneliness lessenedarrdthe~p-articipants began to more comfortably

adjust to the University:-

few weeks of getting to know more people and practicing English, feelings such as

English language varied with each participant, a consistent theme emerged that after a

environment poses challengesforihtemational student's adjustment to college. The

feelings ofnervousness, loneIiness,' and anxiety (Oberg, 1960), which is what the
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"In the beginning I was so afraid because other country, otherJanguage, other culture but,
and I live with my parents in Mexico---.:.it is very common in Mexico and I need to learn
how can I live alone without my parents 'because we are a unit and it was so difficult for
me in the beginning-but then it is easy because I probably learned the way-I feel
happy-I miss my family but I feel satisfaction because I thought never can I speak
English. Last semester I don't, couldh't.:.......I don't want to speak-for example, when an
American ask me something I couldn'hlliderstand and I say sorry and they speak so fast
and I say what?" (Mexico)

customs and the food and everything and you are like tired of that and then you are
starting over to speak." (Mexico)

"I think first I feel nervous cause the basic system of education is very different from my
country. For example, in Peking University that is impossible,absolutely impossible. In
your final yean~ ofhigh school you decide your major and you can't change it. The way
ofclass is different also. Forexample;ifyou are in class you can't sit here and here, in
my university it is here." (Asia)

_majority of the participaIltsrepgrt~~.··*lth6ugrrjh~JJ!'(Jficiepcy and understanding of the

--difficulties-stem from-the stress of anew culture, which leads to culture shock and



felt respecting other culturesand~adjusting-to.li:v.ing=the.::way::otherpeopledo was
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"I feel good. I think the classes are very good and interesting. Being here is very
different than in my country butitis not so_difficult. ~ I think jn m)'. mind ~thinkwhen we
are in other place we have to live like the other people and we have to adjust our

.l>~~h~\,ior to live the wa)'the other people do and it is easier." (South America)

of culture shock, six other participants :respondedill a mann~:rJ1J.Clte~hi1Jited openness to

The six participants who respondedAo initial adjustment experiences at the UW-L

Although a majority of participants responded with initial adjustment symptoms

Initial Adjustment and Openness to New Experiences

"I like it. I am one with open mind. EveryoneI know is different country, different
culture and you should respect other cultures. There is a lot ofnice people here."
(Europe)

"Very quiet and good place to study English. Very comfortable because I have to live
here a long time it is interesting." (Asia)

~~"Ilhas not been that hard because I have met international students." (Asia)

a new experience and positive initial adjustment:

"It is good like when I lived here with my friend for two weeks and it was good to know
LaCrosse. It is different-~~everything is different for me. The Mexican school and here

··is the same so there are a lot ofAmerican people and people from France and Gennany
because there are international programs. Not all kind of people are different. Many
thillgs~were the same. r feel real coriifoff~i151ebecauselhave friends here so I say no
problem." (Mexico)

-~~-~~lrnpoitahn6·tl1eifinitia:l·adjul)tTIiitrt~-ffu~ai::t1:~Tp~lifSjni~ial-adjustment experiences

were fostered positively throtigrfiiV1fiiffrifi:.(rs~irthe-tTmversify~~anda final participant,

"First time when I came to La CrosseI drQv:e lIlY car with my friend and he told me about
--~~~-1Ja Crosse-~belmergeno La Crosse I th:illK :caerosse re-ally-smatI-townbut actually it is

kind ofbig. I was surprised. Sometimes I wentto drive around here and it was different.
My friends were here and I was not nervous because I knew people." (Asia)
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who had been at the University for over 7 months, simply stated that it was more

comfortable the longer time in a new environment. .All three of these sub-themes relate

to whatother researchers have described as stage Illodelsofinternational student

adjustment. .A model that would support these results istheUctll'Ve of adjustment,

~- -which describes initial adjustment of international students (Klineberg & Hull, 1979).

The U curve described initial adjustment of international students as easy and successful,

then follows a "crisis" in which one feels less well adjusted, and finally supports the

integration into the foreign community. Thism.odelsupportstheseparticular sub-theme

findings because participants·describedillitill!l:i4justment as successful, andyet at times

felt lonely and unhappy: This does notmeantheseparticipants always adjust beginning

..witlt.~.J)artig1.lJ(lrPI1~lS~_()l" stage because the diversity of the participant's culture and the
"""-~-""'._--"------------ ""'"

new environment is often uIiique (Church; 1982).

unn-n-n---n-n----Pnartieipants'-nWays ofThinking about People and Objects

The participants' ways of tliiiilCihg aooi.Ifpeople and objects category includes

international students perceive to be most important to their acadel11icand social needs

and how has this affected their experiences? The researcher captured the shared

understandings of the participants aboutWharacademic and social experiences made up

their world at the UW-L:Datab~ased~n:t1:le~pai:tici£~~~~~.s~OJ:ll1!~~xperiences,

experiences meeting new stude!!~L(l11<!~~_~periences~iii~:snoeialactivmeswere analyzed and
---:---::-_~~-~7:=:;_",:~:::::::::::_~-____ ",,_..__~,,__,,________,,",,', . "~ ..._~,_,~. " . ,_...._..__.h__• '''M.. ''.''''' __ ,,' • _

-,-,.".~._-----~--~--,-=--------------

in ESL coursesanci(2fexpenences-lnnol1.~ESLacademic courses.



The researcher asked the participants to describe their classroom experiences at

the UW-Lin order to learn more a6oiifwha.tJic.ademic_ne~d~theparticipants perceived to

Whendes.cribi!!£·!~~!~~?~~~!S~~~f'\V~-~oIi(nhemes emerged. The

Classroom Experiences in ESL Courses .

Americans.

academics. Perceptions of social needs that were most important to the participants were

What academic and social needs doyou feel have not been met while at the UW-L?

into two theme areas that addressed (1) making more connections with other American

important academic and social needs, the researcher addressed the interview question:

In order to better understandwhat the. participants perceived as their most
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individual or family activities.

noninvolvement because oftime and academic commitments, and interest in more

environment. Experiences with social activities were based on themes of (1) involvement

with other international students and American students, especially in the residence hall

Experiences meeting new students were divided into themes based on (1) difficulty

developing relationships with American students and (2) the ability to make connections

.. P~!f~1'1i91lSQ.f<l.~<:lc:l~J:!li~_11~~~c:l~ that were most important to the participants were divided

.~students.and-pf0fessionals.intheclassroom,and(2)being able to devote more time to

~~-becal.lse of information from professionals and students at the UW-L, and themes of (2)

. placed into one overall theme~!tr.s:?~also titled making more connections with other
•__~__~.c.. ,,~,,".~"..".,~_, . '_____________ OM'" "" , " -~.~--~-~--,-,-~---,-,--.----------.-----
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HMy ESL teacher is really nice and accessible. I have this good impression ofAmerican
ideas of education." (Europe)

"It is so free. ESL classes are more free." (Asia)

"In theESL courses, like every Friday, there is laboratbry aIidthe teachers are very
helpful for me, trying to make me to understand." (Asia)

"In ESL classes I feel it is very hard forme; There is\alotofhomework in writing,
grammar, and reading." (Mexico)

three participants had similar experiences that were more negative than positive:

Although the ESL courses were well received by the participants in the study,

"Well the English ones is like easier becausethere are smaller groups and it is easier to
talk with whoever." (Mexico)

"ESL classes are very useful becauseJhavetoimprove my speaking and my listening
skills and the teacher give me many opportunities to speak." (Asia)

"There is an opportunity to speak and participate and sometimes you are in groups. It is
\different than in Mexico, here it seemsmbre dynamic;" (Mexico)

~"Theclass-rs-veryliiteresiing-verydynamic. All ESL professorarevery attentive to
students. The class is very good to give all the students a good level ofEnglish." (South
America)

~~~"ESLT6fiiieisa.fun class. His 1l0t hardand you don't have to do a lot of things for the
class, it is pretty easy." (Europe)

...... ."MY ESL classes are fine-they he~ (Europe)__"m_~_,_~__~ " _

~~,~,~"," "It seems I was only Asian in La Crosse. Aiihe English school there were many-Asians
in class. I think ESL is much better than in Madison because I can relax in class because
I can't speak English ifthere are any other Asians, but there are few Asians." (Asia)

"I think writing class and grammar~classt0g~th~r-is.a:l)a{f~ea~~:::..TlieYTcicus on writing
and forget thegrammar.F01example;",:a"':I6i:o-fpe<:>phi::.rremAsiaare'very good at

c-----=-cg=:-:r=a:m=:"=ml:iTIutforexampleeiTIYiiammirTs...:b~E.~~BOEFCfab class was so
---·~-~l)aa~-rtliiiiK this is'very-irilportant.1VIy teadleLis Chin~s~.anen wanrl<neam American

pronunciation so it is difficult.'.:(~~i9cQ1:~.=~::_.~: ..~~ '.~.~~ .. ,. ,



"The Accounting classes are much more difficult I have to do more, but it is not so fun.
More discussion and accounting exercises." (Europe)

courses being more difficult than

Eight participants commented onlJoth ES:r.,courses and one or more non-ESL

academic courses they were taking. Comments centered upon the theme ofnon-ESL

being concerned with their academics and feeling a varietY_Qffamily and home university

All three.of the above participants were from Mexico, which may represent a
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heavy academic pressures were often experienced by international students.

pressures to do well, which was consistehtwithHarveyand Stewart's (1991) findings that

Classroom Experiences in Non-ESL Academic Courses

"In my English class I would like to know why there isa:@hinese person teaching
English. I respect this person a lot, but I think there should be an American teaching the
class. Sometimes the class is boring arid I can not understand her. This class is very
important because it is for my TOEFL test, so it is frustrating at times." (Mexico)

(;:()Q1JJ1ongeographical theme. In atldition,all sixparticipalltsfrom Mexico mentioned

"Theprofessors very fast for me. The classroom is big - 200 students and it is kind of
......hardio-fol1ow:-fn~my-othereoursesmypfofessors veryJast, much .faster than ESL

teachers." (Asia)

"The Computer Science professor has only taught a little bit about topic. We read more

_.~__ . in-bo~~~"(Asia) -__~ ~_ ...
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to their native country.

Although the eight participants responded that non-ESL academic courses

social needs and experiences, the researcher asked the question: What have your

by saying:

emerged was that it was difficult meetingAmerican students. Ten participants responded

Difficult Experiences Meeting New Students·

''Tthink lam impressed about the way oftheir teaching. What they are teaching is
different from the book. The class book .. if the professor point a book you need for this
class-they don't absolutely say according to this book. This book is just a preference.
In Economics and History class we just follow the teacher and there are more tests."
(Asia)

courses were interesting and they were Intrtguec1.bythe c1.ifferent styles of teaching in

were more difficult than ESL courses, the participants felt that the non-ESL

"In the other classes you aretin huge rdomsandit is really difti<mlt to talk more. You
have to pay attention and lecture classes like computers isdffferent than practicing
English. Computer lab is good but theleotures,youhave to listen." (Mexico)

~;x:periences been like in trying to....!!1_~~~~~ts at the lJ":W-L? The first theme that

"How to explain-it is like, for·American.gtuden.ts~~in::Atcfiaeology-class we are friends
0.~unweryonefills-lioinew6fk~~h1~M:~~(;,;.:at1he::ena::of01ass~wetalkto··each other and

-gene Imew·eacnotberarfdnave cof~~s-more·relations-withnew people than
.here." (Mexico)

"Geography and math are difficult. I am not relaxed because students in classroom are
American students only and 1 don't have friends in class and the professor speak English
very fast and I can't understand." (Asia)

...__ ._...--In-attemptingtoleamwhatthe participants perceived as most important to their

"I met them in class and when I first came here at the orientation. In dormitory, Baird
Hall, introduced to American studenfs.lwanted.to meet many American people but I

.

couldn't. 6nlytlie ones in BairdHa1l7~LAs.iaI~........... _ .



"It is difficult. In Baird Hall the Americans say hiputwe spend JIIQre time with
international students." (Mexico)
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"American students kind of difficult. Some Americans areJike()hhello, you are from
Mexico, oh cool and begin conversation and some are just oh hello and I touch their
shoulder and they will look at me like don't touch me-itismyculture and it is kind of
weird for the Mexicans. Hard to have relations with American people." (Mexico)

A predominant theme that will be addressed later in this chapter was the difficulty

"I think lots oftimes I was very shy. Ithink lam getting to become outgoing." (Asia)

"The language does cause a distance. Wedon'tunderstandthe slanganditmay be
boringfortheAmericanstudentstotellusajokebecause we don't understand." (Europe)

'\1 don't know it is kind ofhard for me. I am kind of quiet. Because when you are
learning English you are afraid to speaksomething and sometimes Americans don't
understand you." (Mexico)

"I can not talk to Americans easily because I am afraid ofmy English but usually
American people say hi to everyone easily so I can say to them hi and then that's the
conversation." (Asia)

American students because of culturaldifferences. These themes may evolve from status

"Conversation with Americans are just hi,howwas your classes doing, bye." (Mexico)

Lauver, 1998), as well as from cogn!!i"e, psychosocial, and environmental factors that

differences, fear of rejection, anxiety,--acacIernic, anQpersonalconcerns (Schram &

"I want more talking I think with other students. His .difficult meeting new people
mainly because oflanguage. In my classes sometimes I talk with people but not many."

----------------

• .•• c .•.... Ten participants reporre.d..1balb~1!§~.of1heirc~~Jdencehall, classroom, and
--------------'--_._~~"""'"'~"~",,.,,~~- ~ ~~ ~~ , ~--"~~-"',,.__._"'--.. ---

friendship· expenertces·irwasnot·aifficult·tomeetotherstudents. The predominant theme

were addressed in Chapter
.. ..... -.~.~ ... ~~:: ~::..:. ::..:~= ..:-.. :.::--_.. -

. . Makll1iC::<>:llt:IectlOllSwltliAm.~rfcin~d:iIitematl0iiaFSfiiaents··



meeting new students:

hall experience it was easier to make more connections with American students. This is

"It is easy in classroom to make friends because everyone is together..Also, dormitory is
good for knowing other people. Mostly met international students. 1 have met one
Americanstudentand..he. i& myfriendfrornKorea's roornmate~ Also, a front desk worker
talked with me and we had fun with each other." (Asia)

"Experience at the dormitory is good. There were lots of people to meet and we shared
and talked. 1 like having lots of friends' and it was easy for me." (Europe)
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was that it was easier for the participants to meet other international students because of

participants felt this.way and several participants did express that because 0 f the residence

similar experiences and living in the residence hall. This did not suggest that all

"That is pretty easy. 1 think the thing is it is a small university so you seetliem again. It is
much easier here. You see everyone twice here - maybe in Chicago you see them only
once." (Europe).

"I have met a lot ofnew people. 1consider me friendly person. Friends are very
important in your life because you can help people and they can help you. When 1 lived in
Baird Hall 1met almost everyone there. They called me the Baird Hall married man and
told me 1 was old. 1 always met people when we went to eat, both international and
American students." (Mexico)

"Like at international student meetillgs.:s.ome~on~e.intIQdlJ~e.<LtQ..!!1~()tI:talkto them.
Living in dormitory 1have more~opportumtylo.meeLpe.ople~tnaIli:tljive·din apartment."

--"" -"_ .. -"-,"

nowiheparliciparitsreSp()hded when asked by the researcher to describe their experiences

~~~~~~~'A!J:h~~begL1¥!igK~()~~~~ friends with international students it is easier. After a month it
is more difficult because atbeginning everyone meeteac}iollierandaftenfffionth they are
thinking about other things. After a month, we know some of the international students

, and'don't needtorneetothers.Itis easy,tomeetAmerican students because of the
····-outdoorceluh~.'.'..tAsia)~·
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"In ESL I met many students. In Baird Hall last year there were American students who
were very helpful and my roommate was helpful." (Asia)

"I have met both international and American students in Baird Hall by going to watch
movies or if something is organized I try to go." (Mexico)

"After I learned English more, I met students inBaird Hall. For example I have a friend
close to here and she has neighborS' and friends from Germany and France." (Mexico)

The majority of the participants reported being able to make more connections

with other international students than with American students. According to Church

(1982),it is the anxieties that stem from culture shock that may cause international

students to fonn enclaves of fellow nationals thatJargely determine the living

arrangflments, friendship patterns, and organizational affiliations of the students involved.

Involvement in Social Activities

""C'C'" "" " experiences ofthe participants the researcher asked the participants if they were involved

in social activities. The first theme that emerged was that because of professionals and

students from the InternationaLEducation Office and from the residence hall

reported the following after being asked by the researcher about being involved in social

activities:

"Yeah, I have been doing some of the International Office activities. We went cross
country sIding andwealsQ Qrganize~E~IQ6a~t~§!!!1g~@tivity;T~i~:wasatthe very
beginning. Now, I am doing a playanaamjnvQlve(ttlItrttLt~J}I~a:1so going to be in the
Outdoor-Club as well. Itis-a-really-geed-gpponunity:to:g<n07\rizonaand meet people

--th1it-fiave your same interests.~'EI1~Y-are-feal1Y=open~toevery15oaytheteand so this is a
-----'---really'gooilopporlunitylor internatioJ:fahtudents:mTcFthey-enjoy-hikingand backpacking

andotlwr outdoor actiyitiesc"c:L~\l!<:>R~L_',c===='~2 '



"I used t({,vork inPizzacHut. BufiHsinteresting-becauseTwantto go to church but

Shute, 1986) and that they mustdea[witliitdd:cid acadeJllicPIessJlI~S from home (Harvey

activities with friends or fainily. This was not surprising considering the research showed

because oftime and academic commitments, or interest in pursuing more individual

social activities. This theme focused on little or no involvement in social activities

';--'-;-;:'~""';;;'::<':;:_:':';';':.'_:_:;'=':::=~'::';~:::~---'-----'::-__:::-

"The only thing I dOls-go to parties or wltlffriends. My-snowbuardingclasses. I am not
a-club person. I am more indiyidu'!1.:~(fugQ-ML__ - -

---- -~-- -- ~- ~~- ~---

that many international student's main objectives were academic goals (Heikinheimo &

A conflicting theme emerged from the researcher's question about experiences in

"The business club because I saw a poster,and1 thought it wouldbegoodJor my major
and talk with some people. ISO does skiing." (Mexico)

"International office go to skiing or go to eat Lisbeth's house. ISO meetings sometimes."

(Mexico)
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"International student's activity. Skiing, swim, or just to talk." (Asia)

."lam going to the ISO meetings.'Ll1~y~~j~!~resting.Latin Club also. I meet a girl
who works in bookstore and she is American but her background is Mexican and she
speak very well English." (Mexico)

"Yeah, I went with my roommate to a Chinese restaurant and Chinese New Year party. I
went cross country skiing with International Education. In my English class we go to
other classes and talk with American students." (Asia)

."- ~._,,--- ---- - ~ ""~.""~-,,,._~ -

"InBaird Hall we do a lot of things. We go to programs an,nillk.-a:ooufalot of things."

(Europe)

"Yes, outdoor club. Party with international students andJotsQffrieIlds. Joined the
gymnastic club,.fitness club,wenttowintercamping and skiing. Going to New Mexico
at Spring Break with Outdoor Club. Saw posters and joined. Some events are organized

______~!3airdI·lall also."(Asia)

........... Noninvolvementin-SocialActivities



adjusting well to academics.at

more time to academics was of first concern. In addition, tutoring was also mentioned

when asking the participants about their-academic needs. These themes were consistently

academics. Primarily, participants did not specify any major concerns they had with their

understand what the participants perceived to be most important with regards to

seen in the interviews and will again be looked arwlien~explbriI1gtheparticipants'
.,••"""'",,,,_,_,, •• _,~,_, .. "_,_._.~""._.,_•••_,~,,._~,_.~. ~__, _,._"•••_ ••,_•••. ,••" .••.••••, '''''_, ,_,, __ ,, __ • 'M' "" __ , '"'' .""..".".",,, ...

academic experiences. Participants relayed earlier in this section that making more

connections with Americans and professionals in the classroom, and being able to devote

After analyzing the participants' waysofthirtking about people and objects

academic and social needs and experiences, the researcher examined the data in order to
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"No, because I choose not to be. When class ends I go to my home." (South America)

I was afraid because I do not know very well English. I would like to be in a group but I
have no time. One of the reasons I left Pizza Hut is because I have so much work. Just
no time." (Mexico)

"No, I am so busy. Like last semester I was working lots ofhours and this semester I am
working like 7 hours and with this computer class I have no time. Last semester I was in
the Spanish club, but now Ihave no time because ofwork. I like basketball and soccer
and I have done the intramurals." (Mexico)

"No. I play tennis at tennis court. I like swimming. I wantedto participate in activities
but I have no time because of studying." (Asia)

Perceptions ofParticipants' Most Important Academic Needs

. category based on the research question and interview questions that revolved around

~~~"No,Thav~ejustaJew:friell<1sandI'live-inanapartmentalonesoI just continue to go to
school and go home to study." (Asia)



Based on the research question and the interviewsocial needs of the

response of seven ofthe participants:

"I would like to be in more-aetivitieS=-wiHi':'peepfe=-fegetKef=outtheproblem is the time."
----------------._--_.."-'---------------~-----~-""-"--,-_._~,- ""-~-- ..-------

need to be more involved, especially in order to developrelationships ""ith other students.

and off-campus. In contrast, thepn~dollliIlal1tconcerns of the participants focused on the

participants felt there was pleIity ofiIifoooationavailable about social activities both on

"Just more practice speaking:" (Asia). ~ ... -----.------ -----------~ - .

Not having the available social time since academics were of first concern was the

questionsabout experiences in social activities, the participants did not see any major
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The researcher followed the same approach in addressing the most important

Perceptions ofParticipants' Most Important Social Needs

"More talking with students and teachers in classes." (Mexico)

"Probably Physics is the one I haveproblemswith..ThereisaJutor but he is busy and
you have to make an appointmentartdthatis sometimes difficult." (Mexico)

"I think the lectures that I have received are excellent butTthink there needs to be more
relations between students and professors and share in the work. Maybe you can find
someone who is working the same topic you are and then you can share ideas." (Mexico)

"In the future, I would like smaller classes. For me, the most important is to talk with
American students and get more tutoring." (Asia)

"I feel very good about everything butLab class. Our teachers are very good and have a
very interest in us. I want Grammar and Writing separate-I think focusing on Grammar
is more important." (Mexico)

.. e0neems-0r~needs-they-hadwith regards to social activities. In fact, the majority of



The participants' relationships and social structures category included themes

support was viewed positively; =:============:.::_==.:::~:_=_=_=:__~_==-_~~ ~ .

activities. In addition, based on involvement in social activitiesand~friendships, social

positive interaction with other students based on friendships and involvement in social

relationships with other students because of differences in culture an41anguage, and (2)
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from the interview questions about interaction with instructors or other academic faculty

to being academically supported. Themes that emerged from the intendewquestions

)

based on the following research question: How have international students perceived

academic and social interaction and support by professionals· and other students? The

researcher captured the relationships ofthe participants regarding interaction with

"I want-real social activity is not organized by university or schools-it is social
organization that would be good with other people." (Asia)

"I feel the point is I don't have much time for social activities." (Mexico)

residence halls this summer and meet lots of people. Next semester I will just take
normal classes and get to know more American people." (Mexico)

._-" "-,,~,~:, ..::~-~.:..::....---=.~~_.--_._._._-

-----~Thls stlld)'was~aesi-g-ne-d~--to-~mvesligafe 110w th:e-iTarticipants-perceived academic

~j!l§JD!~.t9.r~()J:"~()!h.e!_,!~~~.demicprofessionals and other students. Themes that emerged

~~. ~'~'niketo~do social things it is just hard to find time." (Western Europe)

~ .~~communicated~p0sitiveexperiencesandjnturnsuggested favorable responses in regard

~~ .aboULinteraction with oth(:JJ:~fug~1'ltscommunicated(1) challenges.increating
__e.-_.__• ~.,," • ,,__ ' , ,.-.----------,.---------.-••••---"--",,,
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researcher asked the participants to describe their interaction with instructors or other

academic faculty and to describe their experiences in regard to academic support. All

sixteen participants replied in a positive manner about their academic interaction and

support from professionals:

~~"I-thinklmayhavea little advantage because ofthefactI am working in the foreign
language department as well. I am tak:ingas well Acting I and my teacher he is really
always there. It is also really the same with the German class I am taking now. I have a
closer relationship as a student because ofthefact I work in theforeign language
department and I knew him before classes. For example, in this case as well, he took all
ofthe students to breakfast to get the students to be very close and accessible to the
teacher and feel comfortable." (Europe)

"I would say that my teachers are willing to do whatever they can. I remember I went to
my ESL teacher when I had to write apaper for my acting class and I had to do a
performance and she reviewed all my stuffaiidwas willing to do it no problem."

(Europe)

."TneproIes-sors·are·veryWilImg fOl1e1p teachsmQellts:··'flrerare~very-happyto answer
my questions, so I guessthatis good; IaskoneChinese teacher about another program
and she was very helpful andin her English class also she is helpful. They are all very

....... good.'~~Asia).-~~~.-c.. _-

"The professors are so nice. For the Computer Science class the professor helps us much.
I really have not had a lot of interaction. In the class, there are many people who are
talking to the professor and it is hard. In ESL the professor is more friendly and talks

---- more:··ltrs more free and not sofonnarTIeertliere is usually support from both

teachers." (Asia)

"When you ask any questions they will help you. Very friendly, much more friendlier
than I expected and that is really good: In ESL we discuss a lot. In the Accounting
we just listen. Professors always tell us we can ask a questions if we have to." (Europe)

"In general it has been good~Wit1:lf1.1J::E1!&lishteachers I always talk. We make jokes
about English and culture. Tliey.care Y.ery.l1i~e~M:iM1Irk~r!!K:!~?2:~ei:-i.s a nice teacher
and good friend.. Sometimesaftercclass:.we1alk.::.because:he::-wern-toMexico and wants to

--c--=go=.~agaiff.=ccWe-=tlIlhb:outM-e.x-ie-an.:roeG,::the:curful:e,::anl:t:tlIis ctass:-He-always asks me do
--you ufidetstandwhan-saidf-I ask-flliTIifhe-tinderstantrg:.me. If-I-h-ave-aquestion I

always askbecause it is the.Q.n.1Y W.3:Y twi1llearn. The ESL teachers very nice and
helpful. The instructors alwayssayffyolFifif\:7eCquesttuns youcaiicall me. They support
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-, . -_._. - -_._-----,~.._~

me with extra information and materials. They talk about class and other things. It
seems like complete support. I always ask questions." (Mexico)

"In class, very kindly." (Asia)

"I try to talk to them ifI have a time as much as lcan. Usually! go to my professor after
the class or before the class. If I have a question in my Anthropology class I wrote
dqwn during class, and then after the class Igo to my professor and ask him. The
ESL instructors are like my friends. I talk with them about English, weekend, and
spring break." (Asia)

"I think it is good. I am the oldest studentin the class. I think thatmy kind of age is
more similar to my professors than the other students and for me it is easy to talk with
them and ask questions. It is goodbut I askfor one professor to suggest for me some
places to go and she told me and itwas nice:' (South America)

"There is a very goodrelatioll. They are very kind and they always try to help me. One
ofmy teachers helped mewhenI was having trouble understanding something. I think

........ thecontact-cwithcthecinstructors~and··otherintemational students· and my roommate
is helpful." (Mexico)

"For example, they are very nice. In Archeology the professors are very nice. They have
given me many supports. My one teacher, she always put an invitation to me. They are
very nice. The professors are a little hard. IfI am a little late it is hard. In ESL classes

-~~theyare very nice." (Mexico)

"It is good. Every time I will ask thett:a.cher explain me this and they always do. The
teachers are real different here. Alittletllillg-.. you can call them by their first names. In
Mexico, you should call them professor. All my teachers have trust inme and seem to
like me a lot. For example giving me their phone number ifI need something--call

......... whajev~rtimsumclYQJ!~~g. come to my office to cheE~E1J h~tp~~~~..".f~exico)

"They always help me. In mathematics I talk to my professor after class. In ESL
very. helpful." (Asia)

...._~~--_ ~ .

"They are good. They try to go easy going in classes and not to be stressed out. They
make us speak every.timeEnglish~t.h~Y-4~~t-wan:t.us.to~sp.eakj.mrnative language.
Just sometimes in the class yo~canask howd0you~piOiioui1G@~this~·orsay this. In
Physics I think it is hatder,-S(mretim:~s-=I:.j!I.si=<i.Q.ti~t:get1F-:-:like thevocabulary is so hard

.. .. _~~._~§Q1I~~!.~<i~'Lt.ll1d~!.~~~·.anaTask:fOt..Jlelp~·~~..(Mexiciif~-·--·· .

~'Right now I don'tknowcmycca4¥i-sm:J1.uLllloyJiist.Q.1¥.teacher help..me a lot about my
~~_.__ History paper cause my English W:rltinils-Uotyery gOQ,(l\1)rESL teachers mainly help

. me-aboutspe·aklrii(E1fgiish:~t,1I~yat1ntery·helpfut"~(Asia)·- -_....



-,..,,~, ,~''''~,~ .., - ---------------------

participants described their interaGtloJ1s::and=r.elatiOt;lships.:.with:nther:students at the

other international students based oli similar experiences in a new culture. The

difficult between them and American students: In fact,; interaction was more likely with

experiences in meeting new studeIlts,elevenparticipants respondedthat interaction was

When investfgatingflle iiiferaction between the participants and other students at

According to Parr et al. (1992), professionals have given the needs of

the UW-L, the predominant theme that emerged was that building relationships with
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networks. Wan et al. (1992) discussed this in detail in their study of social support and

the University was found, there were concerns from the participants about more

international students increased attentionover the years. Atthe UW-L this attention is

IIlt~rnationalEducation. Although overall satisfaction by the participants with faculty at

professionalinvolvementindevelopingc-Englishclanguage skills and social support

primarily given in support service offices such as the ESL Institute and the Office of

"It is good, they are willing to help. Very good interaction." (Mexico)

"I think they are okay-most of them want to help us-·evenwhen I miss class a lot."
(Europe)

..... ·-'::Qtlrer_~studentswas·achal1enge.-beeause-of-langt18.ge·and·eulturalbarriers; Similar to

"For example, at the very begirining I was tilktng-Americanc.Legal Systems, and this was
kind ofmy own fault. I was~:aUenuifig::tnrs::-ctass=but=fealtJ'.::d:id~notmeet anyone there.

-----'fhere-=-=was:.l1ot.much.interactiQJ:l}je!weenthestudeIlts·inJhe·c1assand this was the only
time I saw these people, as well in the very begInnIng you-are adjusting yourself and you
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don't feel so comfortable and easy going. For example, right.now, these are very
different kind of classes - this Acting - I am really having a chance to meet American
students, as well because you have to interact with everyone and is the kind of class
where you can have relationships. As I said before though, most ofmy relationships are
with international students." (Europe)

"Students are very friendly, even American student. In the class we can have fun, but
out of class I don't think American studentWill invite you to go somewhere. It is kind

... ···ofhai-dfor students to join theirJife. Al1dforother student the same as international
student they will invite you to go to parties.andthereisnotasml.lyh ofa barrier. I think
it is the differences between race andJanguage and culture." (Asia)

"Other international students it is very easy to get into contact because we are sitting in
the same boat. We have the same problems. We want to do the same things so it is
pretty easy to get into contact with them. With American it is much more difficult.
Maybe the reason is because the Accounting classes are more quiet and not so much
contact. I did meet students atth~~110'Y~oar4 course or at a party - not easy in
classroom." (Europe) . . .

"Well, withmy English classes we are always making jokes and kidding. We are very
........ goodfri~nds...Lm~~t~J9tofstudents from different countries and it is very interesting

because now I know more about the cultures like Korean,Japane~fe~-AfabiC. Of course
we teach them Spanish because al()tofotherpeople want to speak Spanish. In my other
classes, exceptFinance - Finance is very different. The class is good but my classmates

...... . .. ······are,..different~...'fhey·aren0tcold but they are quiet. In general, I have a good relationship
with classmates." (Mexico)

"I think I need to meet more people from La Crosse. I have no relation to many people.
____I_h_.ave no relation with Japatl~~~orChinese~eople,mostly Mexicans. Only a few

personsTI(J1ow." (Asia) --_ .

"I think in my other classes that are not ESL they are much different. The professor is
not as much conversation and there is not much conversation with the American
students. There are group activities butwe don't participate as much. With international
students we have more in common." (Mexico)

"I think most American students.hav:e:.stereoiYPingJojntel1H!1lim~L~tl,l(fents-likewhen
I was in Madison. Madison has·10ts·0fstudents.and..the~L.usea~tQtalk~to me. I don't
know if in La Crosse they dop.'tlike·meor~they::are::sliy:.~Once rasKed American student

-.-..-.. -.!()~borrow me a penciland·lIe:DITrroii.ea.~lii~iPj:i;J]~~~Ql11efiiUesirisaifficult to speak
Americanstudenfand luiernational becausenoIEngl1Sl1...1A:sia)--············

. ···==~=~'====·.....·======---==~.=n=~~.n.

____"Ith!~to deal with the foreign from ofher countries'is good..Americans seem to just
think ofthemseIves:I-knowitis'competitive'ancfiiiin:Iil{(}'(;ome on. In English we
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have to work on groups and it is different. With Americans it is really difficult to make
a group. We were supposed to do a group in Computer Science but everyone just
worked by themselves and no one asked each other." (Mexico)

"I think it's difficult to construct adoserelationshipwithotherstudents. I don't know
why maybe be9ause different culture or way oflife. We are very friendly but I just
don't satisfy this situation. We are polite but it is difficult." (Asia)

~"WithAriiericans IhaveonIysaid hi-·sometimes in the kitchen or bathroom but I have
contact with the other intemationalstudents~wewatchmQyies,goJorestaurants, play
something, cards or something. ··In the beginning, the Asian accent is so difficult but
actually I can understand it. Ihad a rooll11llate this semester but she left early in the
semester. She was very quieLlhad another roomrnate before and she didn't talk to
me--nothing. It was very difficult to begin to start a conversation because ofmy
English." (Mexico)

Social Interaction through Friendship~.a.lldInvolvement

A secondary theme foundin regard to the participants' social interactions with

~Qlh~L§j:l.!Q~!1~t~~~!1:.~~!ha,Yelationshipsand social interaction were positive for participants

who were able to meet and establishnew friendships with either American or other

.~ .... intemational-students;lnaddition, participation in social activities that emphasized

involvement with other students fostered positive interaction. Although this theme was

not as predominant as the ch~:U~!!ge~a,!!~Ldifficl!!tiese:xpressedin interacting with other

students, it was relevant since establishing new friendships with other students was

clearly important to the participants throughout the interview. Six participants

responded positively in describing their interaction with other students:

"I joined outdoor cluh and met maiiy.AiilericanTrieids~TheY:ll.re~eallyniceand taught
me much. I read poster in Baird·Han~about.club~alla..}Oiile(l=rn.Iematr6n:alstudents in
Baird Hall very nice." (Asia)-~~~-· -~~~~::.~ ~~. ~::.~~~_::::.._~~.- ~- .

-'"'.'-'--"--.'--~--'."..._--~------------_._-~-"--_ ..._._.".--.--.------



through friendships and involvement at the University, the participants felt they were

socially supported and aware of opportUnities for social interaction through

professionals and other students. Twelve participants communicated this support:
------- - - -------.. . ..

"It is good too. I don't have abig interaction because I live off-campus but I see the
students in class. One class I work with American students and they are helpful and
kind;" (South America)
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relationshipswith other students will be discussedfurther in Ghapter V.

This overall theme of the importance of estaolisliiiigsocialinteraction and

"I'm living in Baird Hall and I'm livingwith Americans so they talk to me a lot. I talk
to myroommate a lot. They are so friendly..Theytrytourtderstand my English-I can
speak a lot with them. I don't have many opportunities to talk with American students
in my Anthropology class. I think I have class beforethat'Ciass:and another right after
so I can't talk. I talk to international students because they arE: living in Baird Hall
too." (Mexico)

"Everyone likes me. I am always smiling and I like the way people treat me and I treat
them nice. I ani easy going and thathelps."(Europe)

Although participants responded that interactions with other students, especially

Social Support

"There are a lot of students besides ,Mexicans; There are students from Asia, Saudi
.·~·Araoia, a lot ofdifferent countries-that is good. All my friends here are from other

countries, always talk in English.. IfI got problems I will say help me with my
homework, my reading and writing. I know a lot of Americans from my friend. I know
some Americans in Baird Hall but they say hello, how are you and then go. I do many
things with international and American students and Mexicans too." (Mexico)

-~~-~···-Aiiieiic·ansttidents,Were challenging an.<ldTfflcuffbasecron positive social interaction

- - - -- .,,------=-------- ~._---_._~ ..._----- --- - ~

-~~-

-~···~"Easy-TorTtitematioiiarsfudents {ogel inyolve~tfr<:mrintermrtionat-effice;In the
~.~~. . .. beginning the Business class.~.liaid.y~QJlcQujd~-<lQsQll1e-icfivities.~o things are offered."



- -------- ~---_.._---"-'-

analysis 6fh(fw~ptITf~=Sifoifars~arthe-Bniversity-atten(ft0ihelf-academicand social needs.

involved in, concern was still reported that these experiences would have been more

Although the participants felt there were a variety of social activities to get

"I learned about the ISO from International Education. There is information about social
clubs. There are dinners inbasementot meeting in myflooL Our ESLinstructors tell us
about the cultural events or meetings." (Mexico)
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"In Baird Hall there are many things to do. I have seen signs but I do not know what
they mean exactly. The teacher in class have told us. I will play basketball with
friends and I will go to my uncle's house."(Asia)

"If there is some trip in Baird Hall I will sign up and go. In ESL classroom sometimes
there are sheets on the door and I know about things to do." (Mexico)

"I notice this school has a lot of programs and activities. Injust a few months it is hard
to be involved in everything. I hope to get more involved. International office has many
activities, like a dinner we are planning. I missed the first week when they were having
introductions but there seems like a lot of social activities available." (Mexico)

"My friends tell me about different activities." (Asia)

"There are alot ofactivities;especiallyin BairdHall. In Cartwright Center I also see

many signs." (Mexico)

"Many papers on the walls so I can see there is information. ESL teachers and my
friends tell me when something is going.on." (Asia)

"I think there is a lot of social things on campus and am very interested." (Mexico)

_________~=__I~l~~~aptet_~~~t!~~siili~~fi~~~itilQyiiivestigatiou· concerning

perceptions ofinternationaLSctl:~d~~!=~~S~c.l~J:l.1tCJlDJ!~}lcSi~lexperi~l1cesat the UW-L and

"I see folders on the walls and in Cartwright Center about workshops. The international
_____QIganizationtalk§~~Qut <:l:ctivities·likeskiing and others." (South America)

_. positive with increased interacti()l1between the participants and American students.
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Demographic information was presented based on the participants gender, student status,

native country, and lengthoftimeattheUW-L.. The themes that emerged from the

interview data were placed into three main coding categories: perspectives held by

participants, participants' way ofthinking about people and objects, .and participants'

relationships and social structures;

Results from the perspectives held by participants' category included themes

based on the research question::whatfactors play a role in international students' initial

adjustment and expectations/goalsattheUW-L? Data based on participants'

expectation/goals prior to coming toth~University surrounded three main themes: (1)

understanding American academics and learning English, (2) understanding American

~-~~-~~c.u1turec>~and_(31~r~l:l,tingfriendships.Databased on initial adjustment focused on themes

of (1) nervousness in a new erivironment and with the English language and (2) openness

·~to·aITewexperience;~-R:esultsfromtheparticipants'ways of thinking about people and

objects category included themes based on the research question: What do .international

~_ stud~!1!sp~!~~iv~ to bemostimp.Qnant tQJh~ir~()~l!~~micand social needs and how has

this affected their experiences? The participants reported themes based on classroom

experiences, meeting new students, and experiences in social activities. Perceptions of

academic and social needs that were most important to the participants were making

more connections with other An1erical'lstlld_~!lts an.dJl_ro~es~~.!~jE=andout of the

participants' relationships and social structures category inc1udedtnemes based on the
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interaction and support by professionals and other students? A significant theme that

emerged was that the participants felt both academically and socially supported,

especially in the classroom and in social activities. Concerns did emerge in the repeated

theme of difficulties in creating relationships with other students because of differences

~-~~iii~culfure and language. The fourth research question, What additional support strategies

can professionals implement to assist with the academic and social adjustment and

development needs of international students?, was addressed in Chapter V, as a

culminating question that provided additional support strategies to be implemented by

professionals based on the thn~epri<:>~ ~llPl?().t:tingresearch questions.

\ /
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Conclusions
- '" - - -- --"-- -- - ,,~

Based on the results and findings of tne study, the researcherconCluded:

...•... International student'sinitlal-adjustment at the UW-Lis affected by culture

---------

language. This was coJichide<l6ase€!=oii-=flie=iiiajent.y=ofpanici:panfs'::tesponses. When

CHAPTER V

student, yet focus primarily on feelings of initial nervousness. In addition,

sh~c}<:, cognitive, psychosocial, and environmental factors which are unique to each

Conclusions, Discussion, and RecOlnniendations

factors playa role in international students' initial adjustment and expectations/goals at

This chapter includes the c9nclusions, discussion, and recommendations for

professionals and other students? and (4)What additional support strategies can

the UW-L?(2) What have international students experienced academically and socially

arid what do they perceive as their most important academic and social needs? (3) How

further research based on the results and research questions of this case study: (1) What

, expectations/goals of international students focus on the importance of academics and

have international students perceived academic and social interaction and support by
;.;,.; " .

----caEldr€ssing"'initial:adjllstmenLto:::th.c;rlilliye~sity,p.::.trticipants communicated a variety of

~"-~·professi(:)nals-implement-t0-assist-wit.h:-tli€-aGaG€mic-and-sociaLadjustment.,..and

'"""" .., development needs ofinternationalStlldents?

-:--------<rfnervousnesk·This_cne.1'Y:Ql.lsne£~i~.~Q1]:l111l1ni(;-'!t~9:thr:oughoutthe literature based on

different factors that affected theifadjristment. This study addressed the primary factor
~·;--c.;.... ... .
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and Oberg (1960) found, culture shock from anew environment causes nervousness and

anxiousness for a more predictable environment. In addition, because international

students are unique cognitively, psychosocially, and environmentally, the literature

emphasizes a need for more·research focusing.on these developmental areas. When

~adaressingihterfia1:ionalstudents' expectations/goals related to academics and language,

this was a predominant theme communicated by all of the participants. The participants

felt the primary goal ofstudyingjnthetLS. was tolearn English and be successful

academically. Many of the participants' families demanded academic success, which was

communicated by the participants. In addition, this conclusion parallels the literature,

which identifies· academic achievementas one of the main goals for international students

• International students' academic'experiences and support from professionals in

......... -.-ESL-and-ReR.,.ESlrG0UfS€S-was.positive. AILparticipants in the study communicated

some type of academic and social support from professionals during.::.theicclassroom

_exP.~~~l1E.es. Althoughtheir~~Q~li_~ce~~~~_~if'ferent in the ESL andnon-ESL courses,

the participants responded enthusiastically about their interaction with faculty. This

contributes to the literature, which states that international students are concerned with

,what professionals can do toassistthem with academic coursework (Heikinheimo &

Shute, 1986;Leong~& Sedlacek,J.9Jffi;..SiafforiLeLaL,.J.2.8Q;.J~.:WarLet:al.,.··1992).

Considering internationalstudents-()ften-lt)oK::'to:':faeiin:Y~i1dcounselorsfor assistance

.. ·.·.c.,=~.==c=~·~~.==.._ ~~~~
ThiscQnclusion not.opl)' c0l1tnoutes·tollie]iterafure15ased-on who international students



students.

environment.

involvement. Both participanisonalliI offcari1Pl:t~~KP~i?nalsandstudents

contributes to the literature, which identifies social needs and relationships as a major

relationships with American students. Although the participants were very concerned

assist international students in successful adjustment to the American university

with academics, it was communicated that there was a need for development of outside

more academically successful (Heikinheimo &Shute, 1986): In conclusion, both

relationships in order to improve language skills and learn about American culture. This

concerns international students havewith making connections and developing

concern for international students (Hayes & Lin, J994). This also supports the literature

• International students need assistance and additional support strategies in creating
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based on predominant themes and language that emerged throughout this study about

contribute substantially to the creation of a positive environment for international

seek out as help sources, but supports the emphasis by researchers that professionals can

~~relationsh:ips ahd fostering interactionwith American students. This conclusion was

---respondedeiitl1usiastlcally when asked aboutsociaLsupport and information about social
- - - - -- ---- -- ,":': "-,:---.._:--:_:-:,:~":":-".-.",,,.~,,.--.,,-,-,--_._,---,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,._. __ .- " "",," ,

~~that~empB.asizes-that-withincreasedsocial interaction, international students are often

• International students vieweds(jcialsupport~ffom'otherintemational students,

from professionals, and-stml~~!s=whu~prO-\ddeitfuf01'l1iirtLQri:ilJj~Ul~QQi~lactivities on

campus;and-theresidencehall-enviionmenFa;:posnlve~-.'I'heparticipanfs in this study
~~----=---c- -~~~~~~~~~ ~~-~~- -~~~~~~:~ - ~~~~~--~------------------~---~~ ~ -~-~ ~~ ~ ~
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provided them with a variety of information about how to get involved in social activities

and kept them notified about new activities that were offered. This conclusion was

positive as this social interaction helped theparticipants become more comfortable with

their English speaking andwith the new environment. According to theJiterature,

--intemationalstudents were found to be positive about their social experiences and

activities in their first year in the U.S., rather thanin subsequent years (Hayes & Lin,

1994; Parr et aI., 1992). This study supports this conclusion because the participants

were here fOrless than a year and communicated their positive social experiences with

regard to social activities. In contrast, although the participants viewed social support

with regard to social activities as positive, social interaction with American students was

still a primary concern as found in this study and emphasized in the literature.

.. Discussion

.cc-:_. ..__ ..IhejntemationaLstudentpQp_ulation has been growing. These students have

unique academic and social needsjhatuni\Tersities.cstruggletQ-:.m~.e1!C.:::.:Th~primarypurpose

~fthisstudywas to investi~~e::peteeption~~efjhte1Uati~nalstudents.concerningtheir

academic and social experiences at th.eUW-:La.n(.rto~anaI),:Z;~~~\\'_11!9.fe~sionalsat the

University attend to these academic and-s0~iarneeds.-Asecondary purpose of the study

was to provide professionals withadditi0nal~infQrmationto.t1tilizeintheimplementation

.A case-study appreach.was-utilizea'.:.Wit1i:1nteJ.:\ltews:1o::inV~sttgateparticipants'

····_····perspecttves:· Datawefe~cO:ltec~<:l=thrQil~~~atj2~Joeused-and-relatively open-
__ ."m.~~._,". ••__ ,',••,

.. . ..

ended interviews, and aIlalysis oflii~t~ric:alafid-currenfresiarch.-~Tlle collection focused
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on the academic and social adjustmentand development experiences of international

students. In addition, data were collected regarding'inteniational students primary

concerns about academic and social needsahd support. ,l\rl.alysisrevealed additional

support strategies for professionals to utilize when working with these students. The

··rese·ircherparticipated in the interview conversations and this established a comfortable

relationship between the participants and the researcher. This rapport allowed the

participants to expand on the interview questions..Throughpositive nonverbal

communication, expression of answers, andfeedback from the supplemental related

assignment the participants completed, the researcher found that the interviews were

valuable in investigating the unique academic and social experiences ofinternational

§1l!~t~J:~il!!h~1J"~=J::~.J!!.~ddition,the interviews were valuable in analyzing what

additional support strategies professionals could implement in attending to the academic

····~~ari(:l:soeial-neecls~ef-intemational·students....

Although concerns ofinternationalsmdents are often addressed by the UW-L

.. ESLInstitute and by theOffi~~~()iJ!!1tlmationalEducation,implications·anddiscussion
.~~-~'-~.,-_..,--~._"-"-~---- ---~--- -.-.'.----------,-,,--,-'"-------,- ---------------_._-------_ .._--,-------_.. """"

about international students' perceptions of academic and social needs and how

professionals at the University address these concerns, were based on the research

questions that guided the strLdv::·········.················" . - ~..

. .._.=~=~~~=~=.=.=.~== ..~==-.====~
understanding AffieIicaii~cl.irfl.ir-e,T3rcr~:ettii!8.fii.~n~ships,(4) adjusting to the
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In order to better understand· and meet the initial adjustment and expectations/

be provided that offer assistance Inmeetingthese academic andsociaLexpectations/goals.

expec~ations, needs, attitudes, and experiences of international students, this will assist all

to the University. In addition, by creating an understanding and awareness ofthe unique

about culture shock and adjustmentand adaptation to a neweIlVironment before coming

individuals illvoIved in achieving.tlieir.gaaliarid.ad.apliilgJQ:inHiglllIDtlstment

their

of time in the u.s. or establishing friendships before coming to the University or early in

adopting an open view concerning the new culture was fostered through a longer length

the Univ~rsity, practicing the Englishlanguage~ and fonning.friendships.Inaddition,

those students whoresponded positivelyabout their initial adjustinentexperiences felt

understanding American culture and education. The participants who Gommunicated their

language felt that their expectations/goals were enhanced after a few weeks ofbeing at

study were concerned with and had.expectationsLgoals.oflearningEnglish and

concerning the life-style and culture of the host country.· Most of the participants in the

nervousness of a new environment and new language, and (5) adopting an open view

·--··fIiiliaradjtistmeIit to the University as very nervous because of the new environment and

....... goals.ofintemati(mal-students,-additionalprograms, workshops, and handbooks should
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International students experience positive academic classroom experiences as well

as challenging social experiences in meeting new students at the UW-L. Although

experiences are different for international stud~Iltsintlle_:E:S191~ssroom and regular

university classroom, mostoftheparticipants felt very positive about their academic

-~experiences.

Con~idering the ESL classroom and regular classroom have different goals and
')

objectives, participants felt the ESLcourses were more interactive and interesting. In

contrast, the. regularuniversity,courseswere viewed as more challenging,.suggesting that

participants were adjusting to different approaches of learning content than in their home

country. Although the regularcourseswereyiewed as more challenging or difficult, they

were not viewed negatively. Participants communicated interest in the courses and

interest in learning-more about the American style of education.

__,.,. _~,~_~ :In_orderjO-addressihese~concerns, international students should be provided with

basic information about ESLandnon,..ESL courses not only from th~tESJ" Institute and

the Office ofInternationalEducation, but.also from their faculty advisors and instructors.
-.-...,-.-._-'----------- . __.._-_.. _._.,-.\"',- ,._,. --- _... --..., -- -- ---------- -----_.._-------- _._--_._------_:_~,-,:~ .. - - - ---------------

Faculty advisors and instructors shouJdmake an effort to explain their classroom

philosophy and expectations tg)he students. -In conjunction, international students should

be aware of the importance ofreachingoutto the faculty advisor-orinstructor to better

understand the Classroom enviromneiilano differences between American education and
-- ------- -----------------_."'--_..._--_.,- - _..- ... -----_.._----_.-.:,," :_.':'.:,..::-': :.:::' -'=:::=:::-=":--::::::::::::=:::~;':::::-~,-:~~-~._-~._,,-'--~~~,.~._:.--_,~...:.._--_.._--~-~._._--~,-"

-~-----------Social~expettencesweref\)lIIIcl~t9=be11TQre--clulilengmg-than-positive- because of

the difficulty in mee!illg}lew ~tilii~iti~[rthfUiiiVNs::,itY::&ased{)ntliethemesaddressed
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earlier: nervousness in a new environment and with a new language, concern for

understanding the American culture, and wanting to create friendships with other

students. The researcher found that the participants, whether or not they experienced

difficulty or ease in meeting new·students, were able to make more connections with

~~_·--otliefstudefits; both American and international, if they were an active part of the

residence Hall and classroom environment andwere involved in social activities. It was

further found that iftheparticipants werenotinvolved in social activities, it was because

time and academic commitments forced them to prioritize between academics and

involvement at the University.

International students need support strategies that address the social challenges in

~ .__meetingother s~dents attheUW-L· Theproblern seems to be m<:lr~_c0!ilplicated

because many internationalstudents'~firstpriorityisacademicsarid there is no time to

takepart-iu-the-s0Gial..:supp0rt...:sttategiescoffered:by...:theUniversity. These students

communicated wanting torneefancttal:K:"':WitlFiiidiViQu,Hsfr6mthe hest-culture in order to

language barriers, cultural differences,.andJiving inanemrir.QnmenUhat does not provide

many connections with individuals from the~host culture, making these connections was

difficult These concerns couldbe-a1:ldres~ed-bycreatingadditi0rral-programsthat
_M""" " , ,_,_,_"",_'u•••• ,,,,,',_,,_, _

involve opportunities in which:intema£1onilSttidenis-anitstudeil!~~~<:l~~thehost country

get-together at a commonplac(:(JIl~~~I!!P.!.l~~J()~~l1~.e':-~~~~I'~l1.encesand develop

-..-------- -ielafionsliips:-Thisco-nlcnJe Implemented as part.OIthe mternationalS-indent orientation

week and then continued throughoufthesemester:-iriidgltion,-IIiternational students



Base on t e partiCIpant's communicaliQn_.anU:tht,'Jm~sthat emerged from the

intervit,'Jws, the researcherused th.elourtnre~e~rcll~q~~s!i:<'!1~~a.tadditional support

the university. For those participants not~inYolved~il1~soeialaetivities,-the residence hall,

related to what internationalstudent$_wt,'Jre experiencing in trying to meet new students at

as challenging because ofcultural,JanglJage, and ~n:v:irol'lill~nj:~Ldiffe~ences. This was

___________ __ .'u _

Qf with other internationalsiudeIlis;.il~~~QonsciQlls·effQtlcto-1?llild relationships

culture and regular interactionihESL:·courses.-·· .

cultural differences and language barriers.. For most of the participants interaction with

International students perceive academic interaction and support by professionals
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participants in learning English and better understanding American academics. The

as generally positive, and by other students as more challenging. Most ofthe participants

communicated that both ESL and non-ESL professionals were willing to assist the

students.in developing short-term or long-term relationships;

with students in the residence hall or in social organizations.· These programs could

discussed in the classroom, during orientation sessions,andbyprofessionals who interact

understand the academic and social needs of international students. This could be briefly

need to understand the lifestyle of other students and American students need to

. ~ __~_~Inlemationalst:u,dents.Qei:ceived socialinterae_!i~~~!1d~l:1~~ortvvitl:1other students

··create more convenient opportunities for both international students and American

..... ~....other-intemati()nal-stud€nts~was:PQ$hiveandwasbased on similar experiences in a new
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strategies can professionals implement to assist with the academic and social adjustment

and development needs of international students?, as a·culminating summary and

discussion of what additional support strategies faculty and staffprofessionals could

implement'in attendingto the academic and social needs ofilltemational students. For

··-··example,participants communicated concerns with creating friendships and connections

with other American students and professionals. Strategies mentioned previously, as well

as additional support strategies·in the form ofpeer and faculty mentor tutoring could be

implemented. Considering academics and learning English are top priorities for

international students, combining tutoring and mentoring seminars, conducted and

attended by both international and American· students and faculty,could enhance

and social interaction between international students and individuals from the

host country. In addition, thetutoring/mentoring program could provide valuable

. ··information-to-intemational-students,American students, and professionals about the

unique cultural experiences and academiccaili:l:·soblal needs of international.students and

Recommendations For Further Research . .. .

This study investigated the IYerceptionsofinternational students concerning their

academic and social experiences at thelJW:=Uandanalyzedhowprofessionals attend to

these academic and social iieed~:= Conductlug_s.d.diHona[studiesJhatiQQus:onthese issues

. =~=====.==.. - - ... =.====-

__ expe~i~!1_~iJ:l~~~a~el11icallyand sOClalIY,-·1\-reIafea-re2·oii1ineiidalionwould be to narrow
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this study to specificacadymic and social experiences international students have

encountered, suggesting more detail with regards to the interview questions and less of a

"general picture" approach.

Continual assessment oftheacademic and social needs of international students

~--andftirther research on the adaptation and development of international students could

provide professionals with more strategies with which to help these students. particular

emphasis could be placed on researching psychosocial and stage development of

international.students, which could provide professionals with specific intervention

strategies in assisting these students with adaptation to a new culture. In addition, since

international students attheUW-Lseemedsatisfied with the support theyreceived from

___ ~ J~!ofessionals~~ti~~~~ommended that additional qualitative or quantitative studies be

conducted to compare the significance of international student's satisfaction with

Another recommendation for- future research would he to compare American

~jA.Qenj:aJ.14international student attitudes withregards to academic and social interaction.
._------~ ..~..._~~.~ ... ~.. ~ ._.. ... - -- .--~~-_.-._-_.._.~._----_..~-._-~-_..~._~....... . - .

This could improve and foster relationships between American and international students

and assist in educating both groups about the perceptions each group have of each other.

This could improve aca.demic, social,~andenvironmental experiences.

international students' acadetnic-an<lsoeial-e.x·peneti<fes.Researcn-could be conducted
-- - -- - - . ~ ~ .~---- --"""_._-"~.~--_.._-""----_.__.~-----_.~,_. __.~--~,----.-~-----_.'--'----'-' ....
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affect international students, such as length of time in the United States, cultural

differences, finances, racial discrimination, and social and academic skills.

Chapter Summary

The purpose of this studywas to investigate perceptions of international students

- concerning their academic and social experiences at the UW-Land to analyze how

professionals attend to these needs. Based on the results ofthestudy the researcher

concluded the following: (1) International student's initial adjustment at the UW-Lis

affected by culture shock, cognitive, psychosocial, and environmental factors which are

unique to each student, yet focus predominantly on feelings ofinitial nervousness. In

addition, expectations/goals of international students focus onthe importance of

__~~~ademics an~U~!!g~agei (2) International students' academic experiences and support

from professionals in ESL and non-ESLcourses was positive; (3) International students

__ ..... need:-assist-aIlee-and-cad4itional-:support.strat~giesjncreating relationships and fostering

interaction with American students; and{4;YIhterml.tionalstudents-,-view-ed:social support

.from other internationaL~tudenis~fr0111~professionals:and~students-wh0-pr()vided

-- -- -- ---------------- ----_._,-_.__.,~-_.-

information about social activities on campus, and the resi<!~11.~eJl(lIL~1'lvironmentas

positive.

In order to better understand andmeeUheinitial-adjustmentand expectations/

,goals of the participants,addi!i?nal-:pro:gi:airiS,::wilfKSlJQJikandhangjJooks,-for

international students, -American-students;::ana::faeuUy.::aria-staff:j)fofessionals should be
____ 'm_•• "~~ ,__ ._._•• , ••, __ , _

provide t at 0 erassistance in me.elmgtheseaca<'tel11ic wrd social-expectations/goals.
,===~_.__._-_.

International students should be provl([e(r~rfli_-o~~iiI~!i.~~=~~rc>nsin their own country
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about culture shock and adjustment and adaptation to anew environment before coming

to the University. In addition, creating an understanding and awareness ofthe unique

expectations, needs, attitudes,and experiences ofinternational students, and American

students and professionals, will assist all individuals involved in achieving their goals and

~. ~-a.aa.pting~to initial adjustment experiences. International students should also be provided

with basic information about ESLandnon-ESL courses not only from the ESL Institute

and Office ofInternational Education; butalso from their faculty advisors and instructors.

Faculty advisors andinstructors should make an effort to explain their classroom

philosophy and expectations to the students. In conjunction, international students should

be aware of the importance ofreaching out to the faculty advisor or instructor to better

understand the classroom environment and differences between American education and
~~,,-,~"~--'"---~~._--

their home educational systeth~· Certainsupport'strategies do currently exist at the

.... . .. University~that~addressthesocialc1iallefiges~intertiational students face in meeting other

students. The problem ma.y be more complicatedhecause many international students'

firstpriority is academiGs andJh.~I~i~)1btimetoJak~part in the social support strategies

offered by the University. These concerns could be addressed by creating additional

programs that involve opportunities in which international 'students and students from the

host country get together at a commcmc.p:la.ceoncampustosharecultural experiences and

develop relation.ships.• Thesefrieetinguo.uld-he:implemented::as::.patLQfthe international

.. ,__~==~~===="c~=~_···==., ..===..._.....

American students l1e_edtolI:na~rStan(rth~-~cadel:iil.Ci·@.(r~()~~i~tI1eedsof international
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students. This could be briefly discussed in the classroom, during orientation sessions,

and by professionals who interact with students in the residence hall or in social

organizations. These programs could create more convenient opportunities for both

international students and American students to develop short-term or long-term

~~~relati.onships. Finally, peer and faculty mentor tutoring could be implemented.

Considering academics and learning English are top priorities for international students,

combining tutoring and mentoring seminars, conducted and attended by both students and

faculty, could enhance academic and social interaction between international students and

individuals from the host country. In addi~i()n,the tutoring/mentoring program could

provide valuable information to international students, American students, and

~~PIQf~ssiQll~1§~1:>Q1JJJh<;:l.lQi~ cultural experiences and academic and social needs of-_..~.~._,--~-~,_.

international students and individuals from the host country, while fostering relationships.

~~Recommendationsfor further research with international students included

conducting additional studies that focus on these issues and comparing the results with

"general" international student population is experiencingacademiG~llyand socially.

Continual assessment of the academic and social needs of international students

and particular emphasis on researching psychosocial and stage development of

international~studentsco:utd.~~:..reseatchedto-pioYide~.prO£eE.sillnals.::w:i1hadditional
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studies be conducted to compare the significance of international student's satisfaction

with professionals at the UW-L.

Another recommendation for future research would be to compare American

student and international student attitudes with regard to academic and social interaction.

-""~~~~~Fiiiany,l()hgitudinal studiescouldexpfore Doth demographic factors and international

students' academic and social experi;Ilces.•· .
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The purPose of this study is to obtain and investigate perceptions that international
students have about their academic and social needs being attended to by professionals at
the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse: It is theresearcher~sintenttointerview

participants for approximately 45 minutes. Participation in the study is voluntary and
participants are free to discontinue participation at any time without discrimination by the

~_resear~her. __To_ensureconfidentiallty the Informed Consent form will be signed and the
audiotapes will be destroyed immediately after completion of the transcription by the

researcher.

Purpose Statement
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A Qualitative Study of International Students' Perceptions of Academic and Social
Needs Being Attended to by Professionals at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

The purpose of this study is to investigate perceptions that international students have
about their academic and social needs being attended to~by professionals at the University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse. For this study, you will be asked to answer questions about
your academic and social experiences and how professionals in these experiences have

·~···~attendedto.yourneedsat theUniversityofWisconsin-TjaCrosse. The interview will be
conducted in a 45-minute period.

The information gathered in the interview will remain confidential. Interviews will be
audiotaped for transcription by the researcher ata later tim.e. Allaudiotapes will be
destroyed after the transcription and final research iscompleted.

Anticipated risks and/or inconveniences in this study are minimal. Demographic
information will be collected, but personal information about your life will not be
investigated. Results ofthe study may be publishedorpresented but no l?ersonal data
will be revealed. There is a possibility that answering some questions in the interview
may evoke strong emotions. Should you experience any feelings beyond your control,

... CQ.lJn£elingJ!1.!QJt::§tiJ:l:g~~ryjce~. are available ontlle first floor ofWildetHall, 785-8073.

Anticipated benefits from participating in this study can be expected. You will be given
the opportlln.ity to)reflect on your academic and social experiences at the University of

·········~Wiscbnsin.:La·Crosse-:·lnaddition,thestudy is expected to produce findings that will
provide professionals at the Universityot'WiscoIlsin.,.La Crosse an opportunity to reflect
on what they can do to better serve the internitl0nal student population;

·=====~:Rleasefeelfree.toask.·questions~&f.th€l-resear.cher.before.signingthe..IIlformed Consent
form and at any time during the study; The studyis voluntary and participantsare free to
discontinue participation at any time without penalty by the investigator.

For one's right as a research subject, the following person may be contacted: Dr. Garth
Tymeson, Chair ofthe University ofWiscotlsin-La Crosse Institutional Review Board,
785-8155.

I, agti~iu.=Pllftigpllt~lrrt.li~r~~~iii:ili·~!llay: entitled, "A
Qualitative Study of International~Students,':.Eerceptions:of*cademicand Social Needs

·~-----Being·:A:neIRle(1'lo·byProfes8ion:alsat·tlieUnj:vefsityofWisconsin=LaCrosse." The
~stuaYlias beenexpHnnecno me~~rrmiquestiOns:fiave:been-answered;··I have read the
description of the project an<igiV~}llY c.Q.ns_~n.tJQJ~~rticipate. I understand that I will
receive a copy of this Informedeom~~r:f~¥mTo:k.eep:forfuYreferel1ce and that I can

·--·_·contacith~l):eT<:>wpe(5pleffT1iave·anyconcerns~abo·uithestucly;



( /

Participant's Signature

"""" In"\[estigator's Signature

Principal Investigator:
ChrYstal M. Herlevi
2426 Hengel Ct. #109
La Crosse, WI 54601
Telephone: (608) 788-6237
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Date

..... Date .

FacultyCnatr: "
MaryBeth Vahala
212 Cartwright Center
University ofWisconsin-La Crosse
Telephone: (608) 785-8888



Interview Questions,Fo110w-Up_Questionnaire, and Related Assignment
-., ~- ,'- '-~--'-'''-'--'-' . -- _.. ----- -_... ---_. ~
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other academic faculty at the University
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on campus? If yes, which activities and
eas6n?

-tryingto meet new students at the University

. Interview Questions

Ie ~rou~ i]lt~:ractl~~~i~~;~~~~~~~~~~l~sat 1theUniversity ofWisconsin-La

6. Describe your adj
Crosse.

5. Have these expectations/goals been met?

3. Did you consider other col . your decision to study abroad? If yes,

. which others and why? Iflio;=is5ther~=~Heason?-··

4. What were some of the expectatiQil.~7go}i1sY6uhad oftheUhiversity ofWisconsin-La
Crosse before coming here? . . . .

1. How long have you been at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse?

2. What factors played a part in your decisionto study abroad?



1. If you had to do another, similar interview, what would you do differently? Would
you answer the questions differently?
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A Qualitative Study of International Students' Perceptions of Academic and Social
Needs Being Attended to by Professionals at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

2. The focus of the interview was your perceptions ofthe academic and social needs
being attended to by professioiials:·ar~tliec:Ufflvefsityof Wisconsin-La Crosse. Please
list additional thoughts onthis topic that~Y911did:p.ot express in the interview.

Follow-Up Questionnaire

The purpose of this questionnaire is to clarify or discuss any additional insights that you
might have had about the interview. The questionnaire is to be filled out within a week

.. __.and_.s.e.n.1Jo the researcher in the attached self-addressed envelope if there are additional
comments. If you have any questions you may contact the investigator at the number on
the Informed Consent form.

~_.._ _---_ _.._.__ _- _.._ _.._-~:.::__.~=-_._.._---_._--_.-.-::..~_.__.--------
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DATE:, _

After the interview, write one or two paragraphs in response to each of the following
questions:

TIME:, _

Interview with Chrystal Herlevi

If you need to change the time or date, please contact Chrystal 24 hours in advance.
email: herle_cm@mail.uwlax.edu
work phone: 785-8106

_~~~~"home~phone:.788-6237

The location will be at 213 Wilder HaU; or a room will be reserved at Cartwright Center.
(Look for a notice on the locatioii.)

1. Describe how you felt during the interview and why. How difficult was the interview
for you? Was the interviewer easy or difficult to understand? Why?

_'. . .2_.. Wh~~ich questions were most tlioliglif:::provo:King?What questions from the interview
have you discussed previouslywHh melldsal1d!or family? In what ways were their
views similar to or different from yours? (Ifyou have not discussed any of the
questions before the interv;ieyv, discuss several questions with friends or family after

-----~~~-~-~- the inteMew~--Comparead contrast their response to yoursT~ -

3. Ifyou had to do another, similar interview, what would you do differently? Would
you answer the questions differently? If so, how?

. - - 4-;-~-The-focus-of-the-interviewwas your perceptions of UW':'L and the La Crosse
community. Please list additional thoughIs on this topic that you did not express in
the interview.



Demographic Data Chart



Demographic Data Chart

Female Male

6 10

Student Status .

Exchange Students (9) 3 6

Degree Seeking (5) 2 3

Special ESL (2) 1 1

Native Continent/Country

Asia (6) 1 5

Europe (3) 0 3

North America-Mexico (6) 3 3

--------
South America (1) 1 0

-------------------------------------,,--',.._-_._--------- "" "

4

3

31

Three to Seven Months

Zero to Three Months (4) .

==~~~~-.~~ -:I---.- .. --.. - -bengtli ofTime atthe-------
University of Wisconsin-
La Crosse
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